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INTRODUCTION

1. In response to decisions by the United Nations Commission on International
Trad.e Law (UNCITRAL), the Secretary--General prepared a draf't Unif'orm Law on
Interne.tional Bills of Exchange and International Promissory Notes, with commentary
(A/CN.9/WG.IV/WP~2). 1/ 'At its fi:rth session (1972), the Commission established
a Working Group oIi;International Negotiable Instruments. The Commission requested I

that the above draft' Uniform Law be submitted to the Working Group and entrusted
the Working Group i :vith"the preparation of' a final draft. 21

2. The Working Group held its first session in Geneva in January 1973. At the
session the Working Group considered articles of' the draf't unif'orm Law ~el&ting to
transfer and negotiation (arts. 12-22), the rights and liabilities of' signatories
(arts. 27-40), and the def'inition and rights of a"h<;>lder" and a t1prote~'~ holder"
(arts. 5-6 and 23-26).3/",.:: '.

, , '" " ..

'3. The second session of the Working Group was held, in New:Yorktih·Ja~ti~\1974. e
At that session the Working Group continued consideration of articles of the draft
Uniform Law relating to the rights and liabilities of' signatories (arts. 41-45)
and considered articles in respect o~ presentment, dishonour and recourse,
including the legal eff'ects. of' protE:Eit and notice, of dishoIlOur, (arts. 46-62). 4/.~- ;, ,.\ - - ,

4. The third session was held in (}eheva in January 1975. At that session the
Working Group continued its considerationof'theo articles concerning notice of'
dishonour (arts. 63-66). The Group also conSidered provisions regarding the sum
due to a holder and to a party secondarily liable who takes up and pays the
instrument (arts. 67-68) and provisions regarding the circumstances in which a
party is discharged of' his liability (arts. 69-78). 51

1/ Report of the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law on the
work of its f'ourth session, Of'f'icial Records of' the General Assembly, Twenty-sixth
Session, Supplement No. 17 (A/84l7), para. 35. For a brief' history of'the subject
up to the f'ourth session of' the Commission, see A/CN.9/53, paras. 1 to 7. See also ....
Report of' the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law on the work of ..,
its f'ifth session, Of'f'icial Records of' the General Assembly Twent -seventh Session,
Supplement No. 17 (A 8717 , para. 1 2

21 Report of' the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law on the
work of its fifth session, Official Records of' the General Assembly, Twenty-seventh
Session, Supplement No. 17 (A/8717), para. 61 {I} (a).

31 Report of' the Working Group on International Negotiable Instruments on the
work of' its f'irst session (Geneva, 8-19 January 1973), A/CN.9/77.

4/ Report of the Working Group on International Negotiable Instruments on the 11

work of' its second session (New York, 7-18 January 1974), A/CN.9/86.

51 Report of the Working Group on International Negotiable Instruments on the
'Work of its third session (Geneva, 6-17 January 1975), A/CN.9/99.
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5• T~e fourth sessi()n ot t,~~ \t1QrkingGroup was held in New York in February 1976.
At that se,ss,ion the Working "Group considered articles 79 to 86 and articles 1 to 11
of the draft~ .t!p.i;formLa'W, 'the~ebyconipleting its first':reaa.ing of the draft text'
of that law. §j" , ' " "," "c..

6. At the fifth ,session of the Working Group, held in New York in July 1977, thE'
Working Groupc~llced i~s, s~cond rea~in,g of,.the dra:i't Uniform Law (retitled at
that session "draft conventiollOil' 'international 'bills 'of exchange and international
promissorY notes") and considered ar-tic1efl'l to "24. 7/' : . . .i:

t ,..; '"_'. _ ~~ _\< I.". -' ,. _' .... . . , ~

7. ,~e ~ixth session of the Working Group was held in Geneva in Jaiiuarj 1978.
At that session the WorIdng Group, continuing its secorid reading of the text of
the draft Convention on International Bills of Exchange and International
Promissory Notes, considered articles 5 and 6 and articles 24 to 53. 8/

,. '.' ., • I·

8. . The seventh session ot the world.ngGroup 'was held in New York in January 1979.
At that, session the Working Group, continuing its second reading of the text of
the draft Convention on International' Bills of Exchange and Jinternational' Promissory
Notes,' considered articles 24 and 53 to 70.9/

~. The eighth session of the Working Group was held in Genev& in September 1979.
Att~at session the 'Workitig Group, continuing its 'secondre8ding of the text.:of,the
draftCQnventidn on International Bills of Exchange and InterhationalPromissory
Notes, ~9hsid~r~d,~~cl~g-i~5, 9,11 arid 70 to-86. 10/ In response to· a decision
by the 'COmmijjsion at it~ ~ell:rth session~ll/theWorking Group, at its; eighth.. 
session, requested 'the Secretariat to commence 'preparatory work in respect of "
uniform rules applicable to interIlation~ cheques.

". ,

10. The ninth session of the Working Group was held in New York in January 1980.
At that session the Working Group, continuing' its third'reading of th~"ij;~ of the
draft Convention on International Bills of Exchange and Inte;-national Promissory

§}Report, of the Work~'Group,on International Negotiable Instruments on the
work Qf its fourth session" (NeW York, 2-12 February 1976), A/CN.9/l1l~" ,,',

If Report of the ~orkiJ1g'Group ~n, International' Negot~ble,'Instrum,e~s'an, the
work of its fifth 8e8.ion,(New York, 16...29 July 1971) , A/CN~~/14l., ,I.

,,~l Report 'of the ,:worki~Groti.panInternational Negotiable Instruments· on the
work ot its,si?ctJ:1ses,8i~tGeneya,3-13 Jartuary'1978) ,A/CN.9!147. . " .

2J ;R~~t th&' Working G~oup(on,' Int~rnational N~gertiable InstrUments on the
work of ,its seventh sessJ,on,(NewYork,.3-12 J~e.ry 197~) "A/CN.9!157. , .. '

,!9./ RepOrt, of the Working GroUp' on' Intern&t'icmal Negotiable Instruments on the
wOfk of its eighth session (G~evat.")~14~~eptember 1979J, A/CN.91178.;

W Report of the United' Nations C~ssio~, on Intern~tional Trade Law on 'the
work of its twellfth session, OfficiB.1 Records of the General AssemblY, Thirty-fourth
Session, Supplement No. 11 (A/34/l1), para. 44.

l' '

-,' {' ... -'
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Notes, considered articles 13 -,t,085 and article 5 (10) in connexfon with
article 22. 12/ The l'lorking Group u'Lso considered articles 1 to 30 of the uniform
rules applicable to international cheques as drafted by the Secretariat
(A/CN.9/WG.IV!WP.15).

.n.. The tenth session of the Working Group'~asheid.~t Vienna fi.~
5 to 16 January 1981. At that'ses~ion ·~he.Working G~otip. continued its consideration
of the Uniform Rules applicable to International Cheques as drafted by the
Secretariat, and considered draft articles 34, X, 41 to 45, 53 to 66 bis, 67 to 68,
70, 70 biB, 71 to 72, 74, 74 bis, 74 ter, 74 guater, 78 to 85 and A toF (crossed
cheques~ It also considered legal issues arising outside the cheq'lle,post-dated
cheques and certa~n other issues.13/'"

12. The Working Group held its eleventh session in NeW' York from
3 to 14 August 1981. The Working Group ccnafat.s of the foilowingeight mE"mbers of

tq.e Commission: Chile, Egypt, France,' Ind.ia, Nigeria.-,' ,Union of Soviet Spc~alist
Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain.and Northern Irelarid and Unite,d States
of America. All members of the Working Group were represented at the eleventh
session. The session was also attended by observerS of tbefollowing States:

"Argentina, Australia, Austria, Br,adl, Chi,n.a, Colombia,.,.~~a~ Cz.echoslov~:t~., ..
El Salvador, Gabon, ItalY,' Japan; KenYa, Malaysia, Philippi,nes, Portugal, Rep'Q,blic
of Korea, Romania, Suriname, Sweden, Svitzerland, Trinidad 'and To1.>ago"Turkey and
Venezueka , and by observers from the following internatlonal organizations:
International Monetary Fund, Hague Conference on Private In:ternational Law,
European Banking Federation and International Chamber of Commerce.

•

•

13. The Working Group elected the!ollowing officers:

Chairman: Mr • :R~ne' Rob,lot (France)

Rapporteur: Mr. Ibrahim Youssri (Egypt)

14. The Working Group had before it the following documents: provisional agenda
·(A!CN.9/WG.IV!WP.20), 't~o notes by the Secretariat f5ettingforth draft articles
of the Uniform Rules applicable to International Cheques (A/CN.9!WG.IV/'WP.15 and 19), •

, a note by the Secretariat setting forth certain revised draft articles-of the
Uniform Rules app1i.cab1e to International Chequt"s (A!CN.9!WG.IV/'WP.21), a note by
the, Secret~iat setting forth certain revised draft articles of the draft Convention
on International Bills of Exchange and International Promissory ~otes
(A!C~I.9/WG.IV/WP.22), a note by the observer of the Hague Conference on Private
International Law on questions not dealt with in the draft Convention
(A!CN.9!l-lG.IV!WP.23), the text of draft articles of the draft Convention on
Intern&tion~ Bills of Exchange and International Promissory Note~ ELS prepared by
a Drafting Group convened by the Secretariat (A/CN.9!WG.IV/WP.24 and Add.l), the
text of draft articles of the Uniform Rules applicable to International Cheques as
prepared by the same Drat'ting Group (A!CN.9!WG.IV!WP.25 and Add. 1-2), and the reports
,of then:inth and tenth sessions of the Working Group (A/CN.9/l81 and 196) ~

~ Report of the Working Group on International Negotiable Instruments on the
work of its ninth session (New York, 2-11 January 1980), A!CN.9!181.

l3! Report of the Working Group on International Negotiable Instruments on the
work of its tenth session (Vienna, 5-16 January 1981), A!CN.9!196.
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DELIBERATIONS AND DECISIONS

15. The Working Group continued its consideration of the draft Uniform Rules
applicable to International Che~ues as set forth in documents A/CN.9/WG.IV/WP.15,
19 and 21. The Group decided to change the title of the draft text to "Draft
Convention on International Cheques". At the present session the Working Group
also considered certain articles of the draft Convention on International Bills
of Exchange and International Promissory Notes.

16. The Working Group considered and adopted with some modifications the complete
text of the draft Convention on International Cheques and of the draft Convention
on International Bills of Exchange and International Promissory Notes, as revised
by the Drafting Group (A/CN.9/WG. IV/wp .24 and Add.1-2 and WP .25 and Add.l). The
final text of the draft Convention on International Cheques is set forth in
document A/CN.9/212 and of the draft Convention on International Bills of Exchange
and International Promissory Notes in A/CN.9/211 •

11. The Working Group thereby completed the task entrusted to it by the Commission
to prepare a draft Convention on International Bills of Exchange and International
Promissory Notes, and a draft Convention on International Cheques. The Working
Group took note of the decision of the Commission, at its fourteenth session, to
request the Secretary-General to circulate the texts, together with a commentary,
to all Governments and interested international organizations for their comments.14/

18. The Working Group took note of the decision of the Commission, at its fourteenth
session, to request the Working Group to consider various possibilities in regard
to the formulation of a unit of account of constant value, which would serve as a
point of reference in international conventions for expressing amounts in monetary
terms, and to prepare a text if possible. 15/

19. The Working Group decided to hold its next session (the twelfth session) at
Vienna from 4 to 15 January 1982.

20. At the close of its session, the Working Group expressed its appreciation to
the observers of States and to representatives of international organizations who
attended the session.

14/Report of the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law on
the work of its fourteenth session, Official Records of the General Assembly,
Thirtl-sixth Session, Supplement No. 11 (AI36/11), par'a , 22.

15/ Ibid., para. 32.
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I. DRAFT CONVENTION ON INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

Draft articles 1 to 85, A to F, d:. and! 16/

21. The Working Group decided to examine in second reading draft articles 1
to 85, A to F, «and ~ of the draft Convention on International Cheques.

Article 1, paragraph (1)

2~. The text of article 1, paragraph (1), as considered by the Working Group, is
as follows:

"This Convention applies to international cheques."

23. The Working Group adopted this paragraph.

Article 1, paragraph (2)

24. The text of article 1, paragraph (2), as considered by the Working Group, is
as follows:

"An international cheque is a written instrument which

"(a) Contains, in the text thereof, the words 'international cheque
(Convention of ••• )';

"(b) Contains an unconditional order whereby the drawer directs the
drawee to pay a definite sum of money to the payee or to his order or to
bearer;

•

"(c) Is drawn on a banker or on a person or institution assimilated by
the applicable law to a banker; •

"(d) Is payable on demand;

"(e) Is dated;

"(f) Shows that at least two of the following places are situated in
different States;

"(i) The place where the cheque is drawn;

"(ii) The place indicated next to the name or the signature of the drawer;

"(Hi) The place indicated next to the name of the drawee;

16/ Each draft article is numbered to correspond to the draft article in
the draft Convention on International Bills of Exchange and International
Promissory Notes which relates to the same or a similar issue. Accordingly, when
a draft article in that draft Convention has no relation to cheques, there is an
interruption in the numbering sequence of the draft articles set forth here and
when a draft article here has no relation to bills of exchange or promissory notes,
it is identified by a letter (e.g. articles A to F on crossed cheques).
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"(iv) The place indicated next to the name of the payee;

"(v) The place of payment;

"(g) Is signed by the drawer."

25. The Working Group adopted subparagraphs (a) and (b).

26. As regards subparagraph (c), it was observed that the words "by the applicable
law" introduced an element of uncertainty, in that it was not immediately clear
which test should be used to determine that law. The Working Group decided to
delete these words since they were superfluous.

27. As regards subparagraph (d), the Working Group reconsidered whether the
requirement should be retained. After deliberation, the Group decided to maintain
its decision taken at its ninth session (A/CN.9/181, paras. 162-163), and therefore
to delete as a formal requisite the reference to a cheque being payable on demand.
Instead, the Group decided that the rule that a cheque be payable on demand should
be dealt with in article 9 of the draft Convention on International Cheques.

28. The Working Group adopted subparagraphs (e), (f) and (g).

Article 1, paragraph (3)

29. The text of article 1, paragr~ph (3), as considered by the Working Group, is
as follows:

"Proof that the statements referred to in paragraph (2) (f) of this
article are incorrect does not affect the application of this Convention."

30. The Working Group adopted this paragraph.

• Article 3

31. The text of article 3, as considered by the Working Group, is as follows:

"This Convention applies without regard to whether the places indicated
on an international cheque pursuant to paragraph (2) (f) of article 1 are
situated in Contracting States."

32. The Observer of the Hague Conference on Private International Law expressed
the view that the Convention should apply only, when the place of payment was
situated in a Contracting State. The Working Group, after discussion, adopted
article 3 without change.
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Article 4

33. The text of article 4, as considered by the Working Group, is as follows:

"In the interpretation and application of this Convention, regard is
to be had to its international character and to the need to promote
uniformity."

34. The Working Group adopted this article.

Article 5, paragraphs (1), (2), (3), (4) and (5)

35. The text of article 5, paragraphs (1), (2), (3), (4) and (5), as considered
by the Working Group, is as follows:

"(1) 'Cheque' means an international cheque governed by this Convention;

"(2) 'Drawee' means the banker on whom a cheque is drawn;

"(3) 'Payee' means the person in whose favour the drawer directs payment
to be made;

11(4) 'Bearer' means a person in possession of a cheque payable to bearer
or endorsed in blank;

"(5) 'Holder' means the person referred to in article 13 bis."

36. The Working Group adopted these paragraphs.

Article 5, paragraph (6)

37. The text of article 5, paragraph (6), as considered by the Working Group, is ~
as follows:

"'Protected holder' means a holder of a cheque Which, when he became a
holder, was complete and regular on its face and not overdue {in accordance
with article 53 (fl!, provided that, at that time, he was without knowledge
of any claim to or defence upon the cheque referred to in article 24 or of
the fact that it was dishonoured by non-payment."

38. The Working Group noted that the Drafting Group had prepared a modified draft
text of the definition of the term "protected holder" for the draft Convention on
International Bills of Exchange and International Promissory Notes. This text was
as follows:

"'Protected holder' means the holder of an instrument Which, when he
became a holder, was completed and regular on its face, provided that:
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Ii (a) He was, at that time, without knowledge of circumstances giving
rise to a claim to or defence upon the instrument referred to in article 24
or of the fact that it was dishonoured by non-acceptance or non-payment;

"{b ) The time-limit provided by article 53 for presentment of that
instrument for payment had not then expfr ed.."

39. It was observed that the words Yiwithout knowledge of circumstances giving
rase to a claim to or defence upon the instrument" might be interpreted too
widely. It was suggested that mere knowledge of such circumstances should not
necessarily prevent a holder from being a protected holder. The Working Group,
after discussion, agreed with this observation, and decided to replace the above
quoted words by the words "without know"ledge of a claim to or defence upon the
instrument 11 •

40. As a result of this decision, the Working Group adopted the following text
of paragraph (6) of the draft Convention on International Cheques:

"'Protected holder' means the holder of a cheque which, when he became
a holder, was complete and regular on its face, provided that:

"( a) He was, at that time 0 vdthout knowledge of a claim to or defence
upon the cheq~e referred to in article 24 or of the fact that it was dishonoured
by non-rpaymerrt ;

H(b) The time-limit provided by article 53 for presentment of that
cheque for payment had not then expired. \;

Article 5, paragraph (7)

41. The text of article 5, paragraph (7), as considered by the '-!orking Group, is
as follows:

o 'Party' means a person who has signed a cheque ; "

42. The Working Group noted that the Drafting Group had proposed a modified
draft text of the definition of the term "par-ty': for the draft Convention on
International Bills of Exchange and International Promissory Notes, which reads as
follows:

ii'Party' means any person who has signed an instrument /;;'s drawer,
maker, acceptor, endorser or guaranto.!:,7.'·

43. The Horking Group decided to use a similar approach to the definition of the
term "party" in the draft Convention on International Cheques and adopted the
following text:

"'Party' means any person who has signed a cheque as drawer,
endorser or guarantor. .:
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Article 5, paragraph (8)

44. The text of article 5, paragraph (8), as considered by the Working Group, is
as follows:

Il'Forged signature i includes a signature which is forged by the
wrongful or unauthorized use of a stamp, symbol, facsimile, perforation or
other means by whi ch a signature may be made in accordance with article 27. Ii

45. The vlorking Group adopted this paragraph .17/

Article 6

46. The text of article 6, as considered by the Working Group, is as follows:

"Foz- the purposes of this Convention, a person is considered to have
knowledge of a fact if he has actual knowledge of that fact or could not have
been unaware of its existence.::

47. The Horking Group adopted this article.

Article 7

48. The text of article 7, as considered by the Working Group, is as follows:

IlThe sum payable by a cheque is deemed to be a definite sum although
the cheque states that it is to be paid

"(a) With interest;

i1 (b) According to a rate of exchange indicated on the cheque or to
be determined as directed by the cheque; or

Ii(c) In a currency other than the currency in which the amount of the
cheque is expressed. r:

49. The Working Group re-affirmed its view that a stipulation on a cheque that
it is to be paid with interest should be without any legal effect on the cheque.
Accordingly, the Working Group decided to delete paragraph (a), and to add a new
article 7 bis worded as follows:

"Any stipulation on a cheque that it is to be paid with interest is
deemed not to have been written on the cheque.1!

Article 8

50. The text of article 8, as consi dered by the Working Group, is as follows:

;'(1) If there is a discrepancy between the amount of the cheque expressed

17/ As to new paragraph (9) of article 5, see discussion and decision below,
paras. 222-229.

•

•
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in words and the amount expressed in figures, the sum payable is the amount.
expressed in words.

ii(2) If the amount of the cheque is expressed in a currency having
the same description as that of at least one other State than the State
where payment is to be made as indicated on the cheque and the specified
currency is not identified as the currency of any State, the currency is
to be considered as the currency of the State where payment is to be made.

11 (3) If a cheque states that it is to be paid with interest ,_without
specifying the date from which interest is to run, interest runs !from the
date of the chequ~7 [from the date on which the cheque is issued~

(1(4) A stipulation on a cheque stating that it is to be paid with
interest is to be disregarded unless it indicates the rate at which interest
is to be paid. ~1

51. As a consequence of the decision reached under article 7. the Working Group
decided to delete paragraphs (3) and (4). and to adopt paragraphs (1) and (2).

Article 9

52. The text of article 9. as considered by the Working Group, is as follows:

\lA cheque is payable on demand:

Ii (a) If it states that it is payable on demand or at sight or on
presentment or if it contains words of similar import, or

VI (b) If no time of payment is expressed. 11

53. Pursuant to its decision taken in respect of article 1 (2) (d), deleting the
reference to the requirement that a cheque "is payable on demand", the Working
Group decided to revise article 9 to read as follows:

HA cheque is always payable on demand. It is so payable:

"{a) If it states that it is payable on demand or at sight or on
presentment or if it contains words of similar import, or

Ii(b) If no time of payment is expressed, or

"(c) Even though it is stated on the cheque that it is payable at a
definite time. t:

Articles 10, 11, 13, new article, 13 bis and 15

54. The text of articles 10, 11. 13, new article. 13 bis and 15, as considered
by the Working Group, is as follows:
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Article 10

i1 (I) A cheque may

11 (a) Be drawn by the drawer on himself or be drawn payable to his
order ;

\)(b) Be drawn by two or more drawers:

"(c) Be payable to two or more payees.

11 (2) If a cheque is payable to two or more payees in the alternative,
it is payable to anyone of them and anyone of them in possession of the
cheque may exercise the rights of a holder. In any other case the cheque is
payable to all of them and the rights of a holder can only be exercised by all
of them. to •

Article 11

"(I) An incomplete cheque which satisfies the requirements set out
in subparagraphs (a) and (g) of paragraph (2) but which lacks other elements
pertaining to one or more of the requirements set out in paragraph (2) of
article 1 may be completed and the cheque so completed is effective as a
cheque.

I' (2) Hhen such a cheque is completed otherwise than in accordance
with agreements entered into

"(a) A party who signed the cheque before the completion may invoke
the non-observance of the agreement as a defence against a holder, provided
the holder had knowledge of the non-observance of the agreement when he
became a holder:.

11 (b) A party who signed the cheque after the completion is liable
according to the terms of the cheque so completed. 17

Article 13

lIA cheque is transferred

"( a) By endorsement and delivery of the cheque by the endor-ser' to
the endorsee; or

11(b} By mere delivery of the cheque if it is drawn payable to bearer
or if the last endorsement is in blank."

New article

11(1} An endorsement must be written on the cheque or on a slip af'f'Lxe d
thereto ('allonge l

) . It must be signed.

•
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°(2) A dn en orsement may be made

tl (a) In blank, that is, by a signature alone or by a signature
accompanied by a statement to the effect that the cheque is payable to any
person in possession thereof;

I. (b) Special, by a signature accompanied by an indication of the person
to whom the cheque is payable. II

Article 13 bis

11(1) A person is a holder if he is

ll(a) Th be earer of a cheque; or

"(b) Th . .e payee 1n possess10n of the cheque; or

"(c) In possession of a cheque

11 (L) v!hich has been endorsed to him; or

II (ii) On which the last endorsement is in blank: and on whi ch there
appears an uninterrupted series of endorsements, even if any of
the endorsements was forged or was signed by an agent without
authority.

"(2) "!hen an endorsement in blank is followed by another endorsement,
the person who signed this last endorsement is deemed to be an endorsee by
the endorsement in blank.

"(3) A person is not prevented from being a holder by the fact that
the cheque was obtained under circumstances, including incapacity or fraud,
duress or mistake of any kind, that would give rise to a claim to, or to
a defence upon,the cheque. n

Article 15

"The holder of a cheque on which the last endorsement is in blank may

ll(a) Further endorse the cheque either in blank or to a specified
person; or

a(b) Convert the blank endorsement into a special endorsement by
indicating therein that the cheque is payable to himself or to some other
specified person; or

"{c ) Transfer the cheque in accordance with paragraph (b) of article as."
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55. The Workine Group adopted these articles.

Article 16

56. The text of article 16, as considered by the 'forking Group, is as follows:

lILWhen the drawer or an endorser has inserted in the cheque or in the
endorsement such words as 'not negotiable', 'not transferable', 'not to
order', 'pay (X) only', or words of similar import, the transferee does not
become a holder except for purposes of collectio!!.7."

57. After deliberation, the vlorking Group decided to insert after the words lithe
draver-" the words "of a cheque payable to a payee or his order', in order to make
clear that this provision did not apply to a cheque made payable to bearer.

58. The Working Group noted that the Drafting Group had proposed the following draft
text of article 16 of the draft Convention on International Bills of Exchange and
International Promissory Notes:

!1When the drawer, or the maker has inserted in the instrument, or an
endorser in his endorsement, such words as 'not negotiable', l not transferable',
'not to order', 'pay (X) only', or words of similar import, the transferee
does not become a holder except for purposes of co.LLec't i on ;"

59. The Working Group decided to use similar wording for the draft Convention
on International Cheques, and adopted the following text:

IivJhen the drawer of a cheque payable to a payee or to his order has
inserted in the cheque, or an endorser in his endorsement, such words as
'not negotiable', 'not transferable', 'not to order', 'pay (X) only', or
words of similar import, the transferee does not become a holder except for
purposes of collection. v;

Articles 17, 18, 19 and 20

60. The text of articles 17, 18, 19 and 20, as considered by the Working Group,
is as follows:

Article 17

"(1) A conditional endorsement transfers the cheque irrespective of
whether the condition is fulfilled.

17 (2) A claim to or a defence upon the cheque based on the fact that
the condition was not fulfilled may not be raised except by the party who
endorsed conditionally against his immediate transferee."

•

•
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Article 18

"An endorsement in respect of a part of the sum due under the cheque
is ineffective as an endorsement. n

Article 19

","lhere there are two or more endorsements, it is pJioesumed, unless the
contrary is established, that each endorsement was made in the order in
which it appears on the cheque.\]

Article 20

"(1) When an endorsement contains the words 'for collection', 'for
deposit', 'value in collection', 'by procuration', 'pay any bank', or words
of similar import, authorizing the endorsee to collect the cheque (endorsement
for collection), the endorsee

Ii (a) May only endorse the cheque for purposes of co.LLect.Lon;

"(b) M .ay exerClse all the rights arising out of the che~ue;

"{c ) Is subject to all claims and defences which may be set up against
the endorser;

"(2) The endorser for collection is not liable upon the cheque to any
subsequent holder. li

'61. The Working Group adopted these articles. 18/

Article 21

• ~. The text of article 21, as considered by the Working Group, is as follows:

"(1) The holder of a cheque may transfer it to a prior party in
accordance with article l3~ nevertheless, in the case where the transferee
was a prior holder of the cheque, no endorsement is required and any endorsement
which would prevent him from qualifying as a holder may be struck out.

"(2) The endorsement to the drawee operates only as an acknOWledgement
t!!.at the endorser has received from the drawee the sum payable by the cheque
/except in the case where the drawee has several establishments and the
endorsement is made in favour of an establishment other than that on which
the cheque has been draw-n/. li

63. The Working Group decided to delete the square brackets from paragraph (2) and
adopted this article.

W See, however, later amendment of article 11(3) below, paras. 189-192.
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Article 21 bis. paragraph (I)

64. The text of article 21 bis. paragraph (I), as considered by the Working Group"')_. -..
is as follows:

"/Tl) A cheque may be transferred in accordance_withartic1e 13 after
the, expiratio~ of the period of time for presentment.:.!"
~' . , .,

65. The \-lorking Group noted that one justification for the rule contained in this
paragraph was that under article 34 {I b Ls ) the drawer of a cheque remained liable
on the cheque though the time-limit for"due presentment had expired.' The Working
Group adopted paragraph '(I). .

Article 21 bis, paragraph (2)

66. The text of article 2lbis ,paragraph (2), as considered by the llorking Group •
is as foJ.lows:

11/T2) The transfer of a. cheque in accordance with article '13 after the
expiration of the period of time for presentment or after protest operates
only as an assignment;~./"

67. The Working Group considered that the transferee under paragraph (I) of this
article was a holder, and for .this reaeon paragraph (2) should not be retalned.

Article 22, paragraph Cl)

68. The Working Group had before it two variant texts of this paragra.ph which had
been drafted by the Secretariat in response to a dec:ision taken by the Working Group
at its tenth session (A/CN.9/l96, para. 118). The texts were directed towards the
question whether article 22' should impose upon the drawee of a cheque who had paid
the cheque to a forger a liability for damages to the person who had suf'feredloss
because of the forged endorsement. These variant texts are as f0110w~:

Variant A

"If an endors~ent is forged, any person has against the forger, against
the person who took:the cheque directly from the forger and against the drawee
who paid the cheque to the forger the right to recover compensation for any
damage that he may have suffered because of the forgery."

Variant B

"If an endorsement is forged, any party has against the forger, against
the person who took the cheque directly from the forger:and against the drawee
who paid the cheque to the forger with knowledge of the forgery the right to
recover compensation for any damage that he may have suffered because of the
forge-P:f' " .

•
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69. Opinions were divided on this issue. Under one view, the drawee should be
subj ect; to such liability whether he paid with or without knowledge of such forgery
(variant A). Under another 'view t such liability. should exist only where the drawee
had paid with knowledge of the forged endorsement (variant B). The Working Group,
after deliberation, decided that the article should not deal with the liability of
the payor bank t and that the article should expressly state that this liability did
not fall within the coverage of the draft Convention.

70. The question was raised whether any liability should be imposed upon an
endorsee to whom the cheque had been transferred by the forger for collection. The
prevailing view was that article 22 should not dea'L. with this aspect but that the
person who had suffered loss because of the forgery could rely on such rights or
remedies as he was entitled to under national law.

71. As a result of these decisions, the Working Group adopted the following text:

• "(1) If an endorsement is fOrged,any';~rtyhas against the forger, and
against the person to whom the cheque was directly transferred by the forger,
the right to recover compensation fOl' any damage that he may have suffered
because of the forgery.

"(1 bis) Except to the extent provided in articles C and F, the liability
of a drawee who pays, or of an endorsee for collection who collects, a cheque
on which there is a forged endorsement is not regulated by this Convention." 19/

Article 22, paragraph (2)

72. The text of article 22, paragraph (2);" as considered' by the Working Group, is
as follows:

•
If/The drawer of the cheque has' a similar right to compensation in

circumstances where damage is caused to bim by forgery of tbe signature of the
payeeJ"

73.Tbe Working Group deleted the square brackets from this paragraph and adopted
it.

Article 22, new paragraph (3)

74. In accordance with a decision taken at its ninth session (A/CN.9/l8l, para. 40),
the Working Group decided to add the following paragraph t to be numbered as
.paragraph (3):

"For the purposes of this article, an endorsement placed on a cheque by
a person in a representative capacity without authority has the same effects
as a forged endorsement."

19/ See, however, later amendment below, para. 239.
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Article 23

75. The text of article '23,' as considered by the Working Group, is as follows:

"(1)' '1'heholder of a cheque has all the rights conferred on him by this
Convention against the parties to the cheque.

"(2) The holder is entitled to transfer the cheque in accordance with
article 13."

76. The Working Group adopted this article.

Articles 24 and 25 "....,

Article 24

11(1) A party may set up against a holder who is not a protected holder:

"(a) Any defence available 'Under this Convention;

"(b) Any d~fen.ceb~sed on-sn' underlyirigtrarisaction between'himself and
the drawer or a previous holder or arising from the circumstances as' a result

,of which h~ became ,a p~~y;

"( c ) /my defence to contractu81' liability "based on a transaction between
himself and tq.e holder;,

"-
; 't;(dl:/mY'defeIl:c~"ba:~ed on :incapae~ty-,o:f stidh party to incur liability .on

the cheque '01' on the fact that 'such 'party ;signed without kriowledgethat 'his, '
signature made him a party to the cheque, provided that 'such absence of '
kriowledge was not due to negligence. •

"(2) The rights to acheqii~, ota hOlaer'wo is not a protected holder
,~~,sUbject to any val~d claim to the cheque on the part of any person.

.... ... .

"(3) A party may not raise as a defence against a holder who isnots:
protected ~o:Ld.er ,the fact, that a third person has a claim to the cheque unless:

'." '..: -, , ."~. '-,< ... ~ ,"{. ~.~'. :, ..

1'-(8:) SU~'hthird personass~rted av81id c'laimtothe' chequej; or
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"(b) Such holder ;1cquiredthecheque by, theft or forged the signatuxe of'
the payee or an endorsee, or participated in such theft." .

, .

Article 25

1'(1) A'party may not set up· against a protected holder any defence except:

"(a) Defences under articles_27 91,28,29 (1),30 (2) (3),34 (2),
41 (1) (2), 43 (~), 54,85/. /58/. /60/ and 79 of this Convention;

"(b) Defences based on the incapacity of such party to incur liability on
the cheque;

II,(C) Defences based on the fact that such party signed without knowledge
that his signatu.re made him a party to the cheque, provided that such absence
of knowledge was not due to his negligence •

"(2) Except as provided in paragraph (3), the rights to a cheque of a
protected holder are not subject to any claim to the cheque on the part of any
person.

11(3) The rights of a protected holder are not free from any valid claim
to, or any defence to liability upon, the ch~que arising from tl;le underlying
transaction between himself and the.party by whom the claim or defence, is
raised or arising from any fraudulent act on the part of such holder in
obtaining the signature on the cheque of that party.

"(4) The transfer of a cheque by a protected holder vests in any
subsequent holder the rights to and upon, the cheque which the protected
holder had, except where such subseqttent holder participated in a transaction
which gives rise 'to 'a cla.im'to or 'a def~ce upon the cheque ,".

78. The Working Group decided to delete the reference to articles 58 and 60 in
article 25(1)(a). The reason for this deletion was that where a cheque had been
presented for payment within the period of 120 days provided for in article 53(f) and
had not been protested upon dishonour, the defence of failure to protest which under
article 60 discharges the drawer, the endorsers and their guarantors could not be
raised against a protected holder to whom the instrument had been transferred after
the dishonour.

79. The Working Group noted that the Drafting'Group had'proposed a modified draft
, text of artfcles24 and 25 of· the draft Convention on International Bills of
EXchan~e and International Promissory· Notes, which is as follcnfs:

Article 24

'''(1) A party may"set up against a .·holder',~9. is not a protected holder:
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J1(a) Any defence available wider this Confention;

"(b) Any defence based on an underlying transaction between himself and
the drawer or a previous holder or arising from the circumstances as a result
of which he became a party;

n(c) Any defence to contractual liability based on a transaction between
himself and the holder;

"(d) Any defence based on incapacity of such party to incur liability on
the instrument or on the fact that such party signed without knowledge that his
signature made him a party to the instrument, pronded that such absence of
knowledge was not due to his negligence.

"(21 The rights to an instrUment of a holder who is not a protected holder
are subject to any valid ~laimto the instrument on the part of any person.

"(3) A party may not raise as a defence against a holder who is not a •
. protected holder the fact that a third person has a claim to the instrument

unless: " -;'... . .

!lea) Such third personas~erted a valid claim to the instrument; or

"(b ) Such holder acquir~d the instrument by theft or forged the signature
of the payee or an endorsee, or participated in such theft." .

Article 25

"(1) A ,party,. may not set· up against a protected holder any :defence .except:

"(a) Defences under articles 27(1) ,28, 29 {I), 30 (2,3), 50, 55, 57,
60 and 79 of this.C.onvention;

"(b) Defen~e.s ba:;:;ed on the underlyi'ng transaction between ·himself and
such holder or. arising :from any fraudulent act on the· part of such holder in •
6btainizag· the signat~e on the instrument of that party;

n(c) Defences based on the incapacity of such party to incur liability on
the instrument or on the fact' that such party signed without knowledge that
his signature made him a party to the instrument, provided that such absence
of knowledge was liot due to hi~.Degligence.

"(2) The ri6hts to 'ani~strume*tofa.protected h<;>lder are not subject to
any claim to the instrument on the part of any person, except a valid claim
arising :from the underlying transaction between himself and the person by whom
the claim is raised or arising from any fraudulent act on the part of such
holder in obtaining the signature on the instrument of that person."
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Article 25 bis

"( 1 ) The trans fer of an inst rument by a protected holder vest s in
any subsequent holder the rights to and upon the instrument which the
protected holder had, except where such subsequent holder participated
in a transaction which gives rise to a claim to or a defence upon the
instrument.

"(2) If a party pays the instrument in accordance with article 67
and the instrument is transferred to him, such transfer does not vest
in that party the rights to and upon the instrument which any previous
protected holder had." 20/

80. The Working Group decided to follow a similar approach, and adopted the
following text:

Article 24

"(1) A party may set up against a holder who is not -, ~~cprotec~~d holder:

. "(a) A1:J.y defence available under this Convention;
"

"(b) Any defence based on an underlying transaction between'himself and
the drawer or a previous holder or arising from the circumstanc~s as a result
of which he became a party;

"(c) Any defence to contractual liability based on a transaction between
himself and the holder;

•
"

"

'led) Any defence based on incapacity of such party to incur liability on
the cheque or on the fact that such party signed without knowledge that his
signature made him a party to the cheque, provided that such absence of
knowledge was not due to his negligence•

"(2) The rights to a cheque of a.bolder who is not a ~rotected holder are
subject to any valid claim to the cheque on the part Of any person•

.!l(3) A party.may not raise as a defence against a, holder who is not a
protected holder the fact that a third'person ,has a claim to the cheque
unless:

"(a) Such third person asse~ed a valid claim to the cheque; ,or

. "(b) Such ho~der acquired the cheque by thef'1;or forged the Signature of
the p~ee or an eiidorsee t or participated in such theft •

20/ Paragraph (2) sets forth a provision previously contained in
articleb8(21.
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Article 25

iI (1) A party may not set up against a protected holder tuJY'detence except:

"(a) Def'encea under articles 27 (1), as, 29 (a), 3Q. (2'- 3), Jil (1) (2),
43 (4), 54, 55 and 79 of this Convention; . '~': ,,'

"(b) Defences based on the underlying transaction b~:t;li~n himself anti, such
holder or arising from any fraudUlent act on the part of-'puch holder in "
obtaining the signature on the' cheque of that party;

"(c) Defences based on the incapacity of such partitoincur liability on
the cheque or on the fact that such party signed withoutknowle'dge that his •
signature made him a party to the cheque provided that such absence of
knowledge was not due to his negligence. .

iI (2) The rights to a cheque of a protected holder are not s~bJe.ct to any
claim to the cheque on the part of any person; except av81id claim arising
from the underlying transaction between himself and the person by whom'the
claim is raised or arising from any fraudulent act on the part of such holder in
obtaining the signature on the cheque of that person.'

Article 25 bis

"(1) The transfer of a cheque by a protected holder vests in any
subsequent holder the rights to and upon the cheque which the protected
holder had, except where such subsequent holder participated in a
transaction which gives rise to a claim to or a defence upon the cheque.

"(2) If a party pays the cheque in accordance with article 67
and the- cheque is transferred to him, such transfer does not vest in that
party the rights to and upon the cheque which any previous protected
holder had."

Article 26

81. The text of article 26, as considered by the Working Group, is as follows:

"Every holder is presumed to be a protected holder, unless the
contrary is proved."

82. The Working Group adopted this article.

•
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Article 27 and the article appended thereto

83. The text of article 27 and the article appended thereto, as considered by the
Working Group, reads as follows:

."(1) Subject to the provisions of articles 28 and 30, a person is not
liable on a cheque unless he signs it.

"(2) A person who signs in a name which is not his own is liable as if he
had signed it in his own name.

,"(3) A signature maybe in handwriting or by facsimile, perforations,
symbols or any other mechanical means .. *

"A Contracting State 'whose legislation requires that. a .signature on a
cheque be handwritten may; at the time of signature, ratification or accession
make a declaration to the effect that a signature placed on a cheque in its
territory must be executed in handwriting."

•
fr. Article '•••

84. The Working Group adopted article 27.

•

85. As regards the article appended to article 27 ~ the principal question raised
was the effect of a non-handwritten signature, madein.the territory of a State
having made the declaration, in the territory of a State in which article 27,
paragraph (3) applied. The Working Group was agreed that in actions brought in the
courts of the State having 'made the declaration; signatures on a cheque that were
not in handwriting'should not be given legal effec,t. On the other hand, there was
no unanimity as to whether the courts of a State not having made the declaration
would.h~ve to give effect to such signatures. Accordingly, the Working Group
decided 1m.retain the article" ·but to place it between square brackets •

Articles 28 and 29

86. The text of'articles 28 and 29, as considered by the Working Group, is as
follows:

"A forged signature on a chequ~ does'not impose any liability thereon on
the person whose signature was forged. Nevertheless, such person is liable as
if he had signed 'the cheque himself where he has, expressly or impliedly,
accepted to be bound by the 'forged signature or represented that the signature
was his own."
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Article 29

"(1) If a cheque has been materially altered:

"(a) Parties who have signed the cheque subsequent to the material
alteration are liable thereon according to the terms of the altered text;

"(b) Parties who have signed the cheque before the material alteration
are liable thereol'l' according to the terms of the original text. Nevertheless
a party who has himself made, authorized, or assented to, the material
alteration is liable on the cheque according to the terms of the altered text.

"(2) Failing proof to the contrary, a signature is deemed to have been
placed on the cheque after the material alteration.

"( 3) Any alteration is material which modifies the written undertaking on
the cheque of any party in fillY respect."

87. The Working Group adopted these articles.

Article 30

88. The text of article 30, as considered by the vlorking Group, is as follows:

"(I) A cheque may be signed by an agent.

11 (2) The name or signature of a principal placed on the cheque by an agent
with his authority imposes liability on the principal and not on the agent.

•

11 ( 3) The signature of an agent placed by him on a cheque vithout
authority, or with authority to sign but not showing on the cheque that he is •

. signing ina representative capacity for a named :person, or showing on the
cheque that he is signing in a representative capacity but not naming t~e
person whom he represents, imposes liability thereon on such, agent, and not on
the person whom the agent purports to represent.

n( 4) The question whether a signature was placed on the cheque in a
representative capacity may be determined only by reference to what appears on
the' cheque.

"( 5) An agent who is liable pur$uant .'t.<;> paragraph (3) and who pays the
cheque has the ~a.me" rights as the person for whom he purported to act would
have had if tha:t person had paid the cheque.". . ,," .. ,'.

89. '. The WO:k~ng Group noted that the Dra.f'ting Group h~d prop~Sed a -modified draft
text of art1cle 30 of'the draft Convention on Irrternational Bills of' Exch~e and
International Promissory lotes, which is as f'ollows: ,"
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ll(l) An instrument m~ be signed by an agent.

"( 2) The signature of an ag~t'-placed by him on an instrument in a
representative capacity for a' named'principaland withth~ authority of that
princi:pal, or. the signature of a principal placed on the instrument by an
agent. wit,h hi's a\l~horitY", imposes liability on the principal· and not on the
agent. . .'

fl(3) A signature placed on an instrument by a person as agent but without
authority to signor exceeding his 'authority or by an agent with aU1;hority to
sign but not showing on the instrument that he is si-gning ina representative
capacity t'or a named 'Person, or showing on the instrument that he, .issigning
in a representative capacity but not naming the person whom he represents,
imposes liability thereon on the person signing and not op the person whom he
purports to represent.' . .

'''(4) The question Whetlier a signature was placed on the instrument in a
representative capacity may be determined-only by referenqe to what appears on
the instrument.

, ., .'. ,

"( 5) A person Who is liable pursuant to paragraph (3) and who pays the
instrument has the same rights as the person for whom he purported to act
would have had it that person had.pa$.!i·~;t].'e instrument."

-r-,

90. The Horking GtoupdeciCled'to follow a similar approach in thepres,ent article
and adopted the following text:

''(1)' A chf7que may be signed by an agent.

1'(2) 'l'lie.. signature pf an agent placed by him on a cheque in a ,
rep~eseI1tativecapacity tor' a named prlncipalandwith the. authority of.that
principal, or, the signature of' a principal placed on the cheque by an agent
with his authoi'ity, impos-es liability on the principal and not on the. agent.

"(3) A signature placed on a cheque bY. a person as agent but without
authority to sifin ori'exceeding his. ,authority or bY,an ,agent with. authority to
sign but not shoWing cri the cheque that he is,signing in arepre13entative
capacity for a named person, or showing on the cheque that he is si8I1ing in a
representative capacity but not naming the person whom he represents, imposes
liability thereon on the person signing and not on the person whom he purports
to represent.

"(4) The.questiQn whether, a signature was placed on the eheque in a
representative'capacity Dlay be determined only by ref~rence to what appears
on' the cheque • '

. "( 5) A person who is liable wrsuant to par&graph (3) .and who pays the
, cheque has the same rights as the person for Whom he purported to act would
have had it that per.on had paid the cheque."
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Article 30 bis

91. The text of article 30 bis, as considered by the Working Group, is as follows:'

"The order to pay contained in a cheque does not of itself operate as an
assignment of a right to payment existing outsid~the cheque."

92. The vlorking Group noted that the Drafting Group had proposed a modified draft
text of article 30 bis of the draft Convention on International Bills of Exchange'
and International Cheques, which is as follows:

"The order to pay contained in a 'bill does not of itself operate as an
assignment to the p~eeof :funds made available for payment by the drawer with
the drawee outside the bill."

93. The Working Group decided to follow a similar approach i~ the present article
sUbJecn to the deletion of the last three words of th~:t 'text, 'and adopted the •
following text :

"The order to pay contained in a cheque does not of itself operate as an
assignment to the payee of funds made available for payment' by the drawer with
the drawee."

Article 34, paragraphs (l)? (1 bis) and (1 ter)

94. The text of article 34; paragraphs (l)~ '(lbIs) and (l~), as considered by
the Working Group, is as follows:'

" (1) The drawer engages that upon dishonour of the cheque by non-payment,
and upon any necessary protest, he will pay to, the holder the amount of the
cheque, and any interest and expenses which may be recovered under article 67
or 68.

"(1 bis) Delay in making presentment does not: discharge the drawer of
l~ability except to the extent of the loss suffered because of the delay.

"(1 ter) Delay iri protesting, a cheque for dishonour does not discharge
the draw~~f liability except to the extent of the ioss suffered because

, of the' delay."

95. The Working Group wa$ agr~edthat it was ipherentin paragraphs (l bis) and
(1 ~) that'the liability of a drawer on a cheque would be liabi1.ity for the
~ount of the cheque less the amount which he suffered as a loss 'because of delay
J.n presentment. Thus, a drawer, whose liability on a cheque is for, say,
SwF 1,000 and who~ because of the delay in presentment, suffers a loss ef say
SwF 250 would be liable for SwF 750.. The Working Group a40pted these paragraphs. ?JJ

21/ See, however, later decision to delete paragraphs (lbis) and (l ter)
below, para. 201.

•
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Article 34, paragraph (2)

96. The text of article 34, paragraph (2), as considered by the Working Group, is
as follows:

'~(2) The drawer may not exclude or limit his own liability by a
stipulation on the cheque•. Any such stipulation is without effect."

97•. The \'lorking Group adopted this paragraph.

Article X, paragraph (1)

98. The text of article X, paragraph .(1) ,as considered b;V the \oTorking Group, is
as follows:

"{L} Any statement writte~. on a cheque indicating certification,
confirmation, acceptanoe, visa,or any other equivalent expression has only
the effect to ascertain the existence of funds and prevents the withdrawalc.f
such funds by the drawer, or the use of such funds by the drawee for purposes
other than payment ot the cheque beardng such ~ statement, before the
expiration of the time limit for.presentment~" . . 1

99. The \olorking Group adopted this paragraph.

Article'X, paragrapbs (2) and-{Sl

•

100. The text of article X, paragraphs (2) and (3), as conside;red by ,the Working
Group, is as follows:

"( 2) However,. 'a' Contracting State ~y:

"(a) Provide that a drawee may accept a cheque; and

"(b) Determine'the.lee;a.l ei"fectc, thereo~.

11(3) An acceptance must be effected by the signature of the drawee
accompanded .by t.he .word 'aocepted' ,0;' words of similar ..import."

101. The Working Group adopted thes~ par~raPhssubjectid fedrafting them to form
a dngle paragraph (2) as :rollows:

"(2) However, a Contracting State may provide that a drawee may accept a
cheque and determ:it1e the legal effects thereof.. Such acceptance must be
effected by the signature of the drawee accompanied by the word 'accepted'
or words of similar import." 22/

102. The Working Group was of the view that the provisions of article, X {2} should
eventually be placed in that part of the Convention dealing with declarations and
reservations and be drafted in the form of a declaration which a State upon
ratifying or acceding to the Convention was permitted to make.

22/ See, however, later decision concerning paragraph (2) below, para. 239.
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Articles 41, 42, 43, 44, 45 and 53

103. The text of articles 41, 42, 43, 44, 45 and 53, as considered by the
Working Group, is as follows:

Article 41

"(1 ) The endorser ensages 'tha't upon dishonour of 'the cheque by
,non-pa.vment, and updn any ne~~$sary protes't, hewiU pay 't6 'the 'holder the
, amOunt of the chequ.e~ and any interest and expfltnse~ ~ich may be recovered

under article 67 or 68. , ..

. "(2)~eendorser may~xclude o~lill1it his own'liabUity by an express
stipulation on the cheque. Such s'tipulationhas effect only wi:th respect to
that endorser."

Article 42

"(i)Anyp~rsonWbq, transfers 'a cheque by mere delivery is liable to any
holder .subsequent to'hiiDself for any damages. 'that such 'holder may 8uffe.r on
account of the fact that prior to such transfer:

"(a) A signature on the cheque was f,0rged or unauthorized; or

"(b) The cheque was materially altered; or

"(c) A party has a valid claim or defence against him; or
\ ;.~ ..

"(d) The cheque, is dishonoured by non-payment.

"(2)'l'he damages according to paragraph (1) may not ezceed the amount
referred to in article 67 or 68.

,- ~,~~

"(3) LiabUity on account of any defect mentione4:1ri"ptU-agr.aph u): la
incurred only to a holder who took the cheque witho~ knoWledge o..f.fj>uch '~,
detect. " . ! " . "

Article 43

"(1) Payment of a cheque may be guarant~e~, as tQ th~.~ole or part of
its amount , for 'the account 'ot a party by any ,person, whO "may or may not have
become a party. ", ;:,; , ' .

. ,.' '. l'

"(2) A guarantee must be Written on the cheque or on a slip a:ftixed
thereto (,aUon~ , ) • ,. ~ -, . ._~.:~ E..

:l;,"l;-_, ••": ' •." .., '.,. . , • -, ." " •.'" ..~ , ~ ._,.-" • -.'
':. '. i"< ,. ~ ~ N"'~

n (3) A guarantee is ex:pre sse'd' bY the 'words: ' guaranteed', '!!!!.', ,good
as !!!i' or words of similar import, accompanied by 'the signature ot the
guarantor. . . ' ;, ,\ .• "

•

•
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"( 4 ) A guarantee may be effected by a signature alone. Unles s
the content otherwise requires

"( a) The signature alone on the front of the cheque ~ other than
that of the drawer ~ is a guarantee;

"(b) A signature alone on the back of a cheque is an endorsement.
A special endorsement of a cheque made payable to bearer does not
convert the cheque into an order instrument.

"(5) A guarantor may specify the person for whom he has become
guarantor. In the absence of such specification~ the person for whom
he has become guarantor is the drawer."

Article 44

"A guarantor is liable on the cheque to the same extent as the party
for whom he has become guarantor ~ unless the guarantor has stipulated
otherwise on the cheque."

Article 45

"The guarantor who pays the cheque has rights thereon against the
party for whom he became guarantor and against parties who are liable
thereon to that party."

Article 53

"A cheque is duly presented :tor ,payment i:t it is presented in accordance
with the following rules:

"(a) The holder must present the cheque to the drawee on a business day
• at a reasonable hour;

"(1') A cheque must be presented··tor payment within 120 days of its stated
dat.e;

...._-,

. '

"(g) A cheque must be presented for payment:

"(L) At the place of payment specified on the cheque; or

"(ii) If no place ot payment is specified, at the address of the drawee
indicated on the cheque; or

"(iii) It no place of payment is specified and the address of ,the drawee is
not indicated, at the principal place of"business of the drawee.

"(h) ,A' cheque maybe presented tor payment at a clearing-house ot which
the drawee is a member."

;1.04. The Worki~ <Jro~ a40ptedth.se articles. W -
, . '

23/ See, however, later amendment of article 53(h) below~ para. 206.
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, Article 54

105. The text of article 54, as considered by the Working Group, is as follows:

"(1) Delay in making presentment for p~ent is excused when the delay
is caused by circumstances which are beyond the control of the holder and
which he could neither avoid nor overcome. When the cause of delay ceases to
operate, presentment must be made with reasonable diligence.

"(2) Presentment for payment is dispensed with

"Ira) If the drawer, an endorser or guarantor has waived presentment
expressly or by implicatipn; such waiver:

"( i) If made on the cheque by the drawer, binds any subsequent party and
benefits any holder; •

"(ii) If made on the cheque by e. party other than the drawer,binds only
that party but benefits any holder;

"(Hi) If made outside the cheque, binds onlY the party ~ing it and
benefits only a holder in whose favour it was made.J

"(c) If the cause of de1aycontinues to operate beyond 30 day;] after the
expiration of the time-limit for presentment for payment."

106. The Working Group deleted the square brackets from paragraph (2),
subparagraph (a), and, SUbject to thj.s deletion, adop;ted.the article.

Articles 55 and 56

107. The text 'of articles 55 and 56, as considered by the Working Gro~p, is as
follows:

•Article 55

"(1) If a cheque is not duly presented for,payment, the drawer, the
endorsers and their guarantors are not liable thereon~

"(2) Delay in making l"duJ presentment 'd.oes 'not dis~r.~.:r-6e, the drawer or
his guarantor of liability except to the extent of the loss suffered because
of the delay. It '.

Article 56

"(1) A cheque is considered to be dishonoured, by non-:paYmE!nt
r,' . .' '.

"(a) When payment is refus~d upon due presentment or when ,tne holder
cannot obtain the' payment to Which he is entitled 'under 'this Convention;

"(c) If presentment for payment is dispensed with pursuant to
article 54 (2) and the cheque 'is Unpaid.

"(2) If a cheque is dishonoured by non-payment ,the holder may, sUbj'ect
to the provisions of artic:le 57, exercise a right 0'/ re~ours,e against the
drawer, the endorsers andthe;t:l;." guarantor.,_" ..» : " '. •
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108. It was noted that one o:tthere.qui·rements for there 'to be .due presentment was
that the cheque must be presented within 120 days of its stated date. It was also
noted that in the absence of due presentment the ..drawer, endorsees and their
guarantors were not liable on the cheque. However, under article 34 (1 bis) a late
presentment of the cheque for payment did not discharge the drawer. Consequently,
article 55 (1) as currently drafted.was ·incorrect in that. it. did not reflect the
provisions of article 34 (1 bis).· .

109. Furthermore, under article 56 (1) (a) a che~ue,was considered to be dishonoured
when payment was refused upon due pr-eaentanenb ; although as a result of
article 34 '(1 bf s ) a cheque should also be considered dishonoured by non-payment in
respect of the drawer if payment -waS', refused upon. late presentme.nt.

110. Accordingly,the'l~orkingGroup deci,ded: to retain paragraphs (1) and (2) of
article 55 ~ but ·tOama.lgamatetheirprpvision~"todelete the word "due" in
paragraph (2), and to modify article 56 to make clear that non-payment of a cheque
on a del~ed presentment constituted dishonour by the drawee in respect of the
drawer.

Ill. The text of articles 55 and 56 as adopted by the Working Group is as follows:

Article 55

"If a cheque is riot duly presented for payment, the drawer, the endorsers
and their guarantors are not liable thereon. However, if a cheque is not duly
presented because of del~ in making presentment, the drawer is not discharged
of liability except to the extent of tpe loss suffered because of the del~."

Article 56

"(1) A cheque is considered to be dishonoured by non-payment:

"(a) When payment is refused upon due presentment, 0:' 'Ii~en the holder
cannot obtain the payment to which he is entitled under this Convention, or,
as regards the drawer only, if presentment of the cheque, otherwise duly made,
is delayed and payment is refused;

"(c) If preaentmentfor payryJ,ent is dispensed with pursuant to
article 54 (2) and the cheque is unpai!i.

"(2) If a cheque is dishonoUred by non-payment, the holder may, subject
to the provisions of article 51, exercise a right of recourse against the
drawer., the endozaez-s and their guarantors."

Article 51

112. The text of article 51, as considered by the Working Group, is as f0110ws:

"If a cheque has been dishotloured by non-payment, the holder may exercise
a right of recourse only after the cheque has been duly protested tor dishonour
in accordance with the provisions of articles 58 to 61."

113. The Working Group adopted this article.
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Article 58, paryraphs (1) (2) aDd U)
~.<~ .t:: ';. . '-:'" ~. - ~ ..J..",.. - ~-:. •. -. ",'. . , . ji':.-.· • \;:' (

114. The texto:f art~cle58,~M (1), (2) 8I1d .(3), as considered "by the
Working Group, is as follows:

~tdrA,pro~est' ;is "~ ~t~t~~nt,ofdishonour..dl!'a.~Up~t,theplace.,w~~: ','. j

the cheque has been dishonoured and signed and dated by,apetson authorize4"
to certify dishonour of a negotiable instrument by the law of that place.
The statement must specify:

tI(a) The person at whose .request the cheque-is protested;

. It (b) The place of prote'st; and
( ,

It (c) The demand made and the answer given, if any, or the fact that the
drawee could not be found. •

• "--" -' !
;~. -. " -..,..'.' -~ - , ;

.'-.. :; ~~if:_ l\- ~::~ -n r
.. '.~.' r ~~: .~ ::r .. ~~ i "~'L" ~.. .f,. ;-~~j_,.

"(a) On the cheque itself or on a s1.ip affixed thereto ('allQn@!~H;~

"(b ) As a spparate document, in which case it must clearly identity
the cheque that has been dishonoured. ,

It(3) Unlf¥ls;;t.he," cheque stip~tes that ,protest, must be made, a 'protest
may .be replacedbi·a·'declaration !W1"ittenon the cbeque'candsigned and dabed
by the dre."ree;the declaration must be to the effect that payment is refused."

115. Tlle }ioJ'lUng,Group .~dqpt4:lcl these paragre.phs.

Articl.e 58, paragraph (3 bis)

116. The text of article 58, paragraph (} lli), as considered by the Working •
Group, is as follows:

''Where a cheque is presented,-t~a'.c1earing-house,protest ...,. be
replaced bya dated d.ecl.erat,ion by the clearing-house to:the et.t'eet tbatthe

"cheque h~d been presEmted'to' it 'and has not been paia. " .;,. . ',' .
o'!. .~ .~... ;:_:1~ .' .·~.?.f~.". "!-. ~ ~ '~f_~;#._ ,. •. _'-I

117., The Working Group decided to d.el.ete this paragraph OD the ground that:1't" bad
no practical app1ication.

Article 58, paragraph (4)

118. The text of article 58, paragraph (4), as considered by the Working Group,
is as follows:

"A declaration made in accordance with paragraph (3) or (3 bis) is
deemed to be a protest for the purposes of this Convention."

119. Consequent upon the deletion of paragraph (3 bis) of the article, the Working
Group deleted the words "or (3 bis)" in paragraph (4T:" and adopted the paragraph
subject to this deletion.
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120. '!be text ot articles 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64 and 65, ascop.s~c:1~redby the
Working Group, is as follo.vs:

.-"",
~':',-' ., i -:;'.1. ,.:-., .••;."

Article 59

"Protest for dishonour of a cheque bynon-payment'mus't'be mete on the
day on which the cheque is dish~~ouredoron one of the two business days
which,follow." ' ~' ' ': ; " ;

Article 60

"tl) If a chequewhicb 'lnustbe'protested for non-payment is not duly
protested~ the drawer, the endorsei'sand their guarantors are not liable'
'thereon.

"(2) Delay in protesting a 'cheque for non-payment; does not' ciischarge the
drawer or his guarantor of liability except to the extent of the loss
suffered by the delay."

Article 61

"(1) Delay in protesting a cheque for dishonour is excused when the delay
is caused by circumstances which are beyond the control of the holder and
,,,hiahhe 'coUldneltliei!"'8,void nor oVercome. 'Wh,en1ihecause·of delay,ceqes to
operate, pratest must be made with reasonable diligence.

"(2) Protest tor dishonour by non-paym~nt is dispensed with:

"(a) It the cause of delay under paragraph (1) in making protest continues
to operate beyoild30 days after the date of 'dishonour; , " .c,

il(b) It the drawer, an endorser or guarantor has waived pro~e.st expressly
or by implication; such vaiver':

"( c) As regards the' drawer of a cheque, if the drawer and the drawee are
the same person;

-'
"(e) It presentment tor paYDlen,t is ~spepsed with in acc~ce with

article 54 (2 l. " '
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. 'Article 62'

,r ~ ' •

i' ,

"(1) The holder, ~~n. dishonour of a cheque by non-paymen:t., must give
.: s , due notice of such dishonour to the drawer, th~elldorsers..an<\. ~eir guarantors.

n(3) An endorser or a guarantor who received notice must .give notice o~
'. di shonour to the party itmned:rlitely preceding him and liable' on' the cheque •

• i ...;" - . ,-. _. - .'~' r '.•

n(4) Notice of dishonour operates forthe.penefit o~ any party;.·wtlo has
a right of r~course on the cheque against the ptu-ty notifi,ed." '~ ."

r '; .' '. ..". .

Article 63

"(1) Notice of dishonour may be given in any form whatever and in any •
terms which identity the cheque and state that it has been dishonoured ." The
return of the dishonoured cheque is sufficient notice, provided it is
accompanied by a statement indicating th(i.t it has been dishonoured.

"(2) Notice of dishonour is deemed to have been duly given if it is. r
communicated or sent to the person to be notified by means appropriate in the'
circumstances, whether or not it is rec~ived by that person.

"( 3) The burden of proving that, notice has been duly given rests ,~pQ~
the person whp is required to give such notice. n

.• _. .. ..t<.\·" _' '

L---.· ..

. .~

"Notice of· dishonour must be. given wit-hinthe two business days which
follow

, . "{a.) The day' O:fprotest, or .·if protest is .disperised·w:i.th, the d~ of
di shonour; or

"(b) The receipt o:r· Ilotice given 'by another party. "
\ . ,

Article 65

"(1) Delay in giving notice of dishonour is excused when the delay is
caused ,bYl circumstances which iare beyond the control of the holdet- and which
he could nei~~avoid nor overcome. When the cause of delay ceases to
operate, notice must be given with reasonable diligence.

"(a) Notice of dishonour is dispensed with

. .. "(t~,).. I;f atter the exerc·isei of reasonable diligebee' notice cannot be
given;

"(b) If the drawer, an endorser o:r guarantor has waived notice of
dishonour expressly or by implicatiCln; Btl,(;h waiver:

•
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."U) If,made, 'on t.he· cheque' by the drawer, .binds any'subsequent pe.ri;y and
.! ~efits any'holder;"\i .~!.

"(iiJIfmadeon~the·chequebya'p8rtyother than'the- drawer,:binds only
that party but benefits any holder;

U(iii,) Ifmade outside the eheque,binds' only the partY' making it, and
benefits.onlyaholderinwhose favour it was' made. ' .

U(c) As regards the drawer of a cheque, if the drawer and the drawee
are the same person."

•
121. The 'Wo;rking Group adopbed these articles.

i ;.,

Article 66'

;., '"

•

122. The text. of arti,cle 66, as considered by the Working Group" is as 'follows:
.-'.:,:

i'F~iiure to ..gi,ve due notice of dishonour renders a person who 'is
required to give such notice under article 62 to a party who is entitled to
receive such notice liable for any damages which that party may suffer
'directly from such failure~,;providedthat such damage$ dOllot exceed the
amount due under article 61 or 68. U

123. The Working Group deleted the word .'~ctlytl appearing :in the ertlc1e in
Order<l-~?align the text wi~th.at of article.s 2,2 and 42~d, ~.ub.1ect to this.,
delet101\, adopted the atticle: i ' , " • , ' '.'

Article 6(j'bis

124. The text 'of article 66"bis, 'ILs'considered by the WorldngGroup, is as
follows:

"The bOldermay:exer8ise his rights 'on the cheque agains~ anyone party,
or several or all paitiest~liable thereoiland is'no1fob1iged 'to observe the
order in which the parties have becane bound."

125., ,The Working Group adopted this article.
',':;' .

"

Article 61 a paragraphs (1) and ( 2 )

126. The text of article 61, peragraphs (1) and (2),' as considered by the '-Iorking
Group, is as follows: - .,

tt(1) The holder may recover from any party liable the amount of the
cheque.

"(2) When p8\Y1Ilent is made after the cheque has been dishonoured, the
holder m8\Y recover from &llY party liable the amount of the cheque with
interest at the rate specified in paragraph (4) calculated from the date of
presentment to the date of p~nt and any expenses of protest and of the
notices given by him."

121. 'lhe Working Group adopted these paragraphs.
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Article 67, paragraph (4)

128. The text of article 67, paragraph (4), as considered by the Working Group,
is as follows:

"(4) The rate of interest shall be /2/ per cent per annum above the
official rate (bank rate) or other similar appropriate rate effective in
the main dome$ticcentre of the country where the cheque was payable, or if
there is no such rate, then at the rate of r: 7 per cent per annum, to be
calculated on the basis of the number of days-in accordance with the custom
of that centre. 11

129. There was no unanimity in the Working Group as to an acceptable formulation
or the rate at which interest should be calculated in the case of dishonour.
Nevertheless, the Working Group decided to maintain the present text, and expressed
the hope that an acceptable formulation might be agreed upon during the
deliberations in the Commission. However, the \-lorking Group deleted the word
"domestic" in the phrase ''main domestic centre" as it was unnecessary.

Article 68

130. The text of article 68, as considered by the Working Group, is as follows:

"(1) A party who takes up and pays a cheque in accordance with article 67
may recover from the parties liable to him

-, "(a) The entiIle sum which he was obliged to pay in accordance with
article 67 and has paid;

"(b) Interest on that sum at the rate specified in article 67,
paragraph (4) from the date on which he made payment;

"(c) Any expenses of the notices given by him.

"(2) Notwithstanding article 25 (4), if a party takes up and pays the
cheque in accordance with article 67 and the cheque is transferred to him
such transfer does not vest, in thatpart;y the rights to and upon the cheque
which any previous protected holder had."

131. The Working Group adopted this articl~. 24/

24/ The provision contained in paragraph (2) has subsequently been incorporated
in article 25 bis (as new paragraph (2».

•

•
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Article 70, paragraph (1)

132. The text of article 70, par-agr-aph (1), as considered by the Working Group,
is as follows :

itA party is discharged of liability on the cheque when he pays the holder
or a party SUbsequent to himself who has taken up and paid the cheque and is
in possession thereof the amount due pursuant to articles 67 and 68."

133. It was noted that article 70 did not deal with the discharge of the liability
of parties on a cheque as a result of payment by the dravee , While it was tT'}C

that article 78, paragraph (2), provided that payment by the drawee discharE:':t~.

all parties to the cheque, it was considered whether such payment should discharge
in a.llcases. Under one view, as regards payment by the drawee, the draft
Convention should not make a distinction between proper and improper payment.
Under another vi~, p8¥IDent by the dr-awee under circumstances whe re 6. third party
had asserted a valid claim to the cheque, or where the hol9.er h,c/1. ~.c.·qu~~red the
cheque by thef't or had forged the signature of a payee or endorriee , or where the
holder had participated in the theft, should not lead to a discharge of liability
of parties to the instrument. Under this view, the same conditions would apply
where payment was made by a party. Under a third vi ew, payment by the drawee with
knowledge that an endorsement was forr,ed was not proper payment and therefore should
not discharge the drawer irrespective of whether the pe.yme.nt 'Was to the forger,
to the person who took it from the forger or to a remote person.

1~4. The Working Group, after deliberation, adopted the view that payment, even
WJ.th knOWledge of the forged endorsement, and even if payment was made to the
forger himself, was a proper payment and discharged the drawer. Consequently this
rule imposed the risk of forgery on the person whose signature was forged. However,
that person had, under article 22, a statutory right for damages suffered by him
because of the forgery against the person who forged his signature and the person
to whom the instrument was transferred by the forger. Furthermore, under article 22,
paragraph (2), he may, under national law, have such a right against the drawee •

135. The Working Group accordingly decided not to supplement the provisions of this
paragraph, since the desired result already obtained under article 78, paragraph (2),
which provides that payment by the drawee discharges all parties, whether or not the
drawee paid to the forger, and whether or not the drawee paid with knowledge of the
forgery.

139. The Working Group was of the view that the provisions of article 78,
paragraph (2), should apply also to payment by the drawee of a bearer instrument
whi ch was stolen from the owner.'

Article 70. paragraph (3)

131. The text of article 10, paragraph (3), as considered by the Working Group,
is as follows:

J
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"A party is not discharged of his liability if he pays a holder who is not e
protected holder and knows at.the time of p~ent that a third person h~s

asserted a valid claim to the' cheque' or that· the holder acquired the cheque
by theft or forged the signature of the payee or an endorsee, or participated
in such theft or forgery."

138. The Working Group adopted this paragraph.

Article 70, paragraph (4)

139. The .text of article 10, paragraph (4), as considered by the Working Group,
is as follows: •

"(a)
deliver:

"( i)

"(ii )

A person receiving payment of a cheque must, unless agreed otherwise,

To the drawee making such payment the cheque land a receipted
account/;

To any other person making such payment, the cheque, a receipted
account and any protest.

"(b) The person from whom payment is demanded may withhold. payment if
the person demanding payment does not deliver the cheque to him. Withholding
payment in these circumstances does not constitute dishonour by non-payment.

,.

" (c) If payment is made but the person paying, other than the drawee,
fails to obtain the eheque ,' such person is discharged but the discharge cannot
be set up as a defence against a protected. holder. ': •

140. The \forking Group deleted the words in square brackets appearing in
subparagraph (a) (i) and, subject to this deletion, adopted this paragraph.

,.
__ . '~.J

','

New article 10 bis

i41.•.:rh,e.text of new article 10 ~, as considered by the Working Group, is as
follows:

"If the drawee without knowledge that an endorsement is forged or is
made by a person in a representative capacity without_authority lor that a
third person has asserted a valid claim to the chequel pays a cheque drawn
on him to the holder, he does not, in doing so, incur any liability by reason
only of such forged or unauthorized endorsement for the assertion of such
clai!!!1 • "

142. The Working Group decided to delete this article, as it was unnecessary
because the rule contained therein wasalreac1Y covered by articles 22, 10 and
18 (2).
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Article 71

143. The text of article 71, as considered 'by the \vorking ''Group" is as follows:

"(1) The holder is not obliged ,-to take partial payment.

;",(?) Lf ,.tb.~ holder who is ofler~d!partial payment doe~ not take it, the
cheque is dishonoured by non-payment. -;',

11(3) If th~. h~lder takes partial payment from the drawee, the cheque is
to be consi.dered as ddshonoured by non-payment ","sto the amount' unpaid.

\~ . , '." . . i' .':' (. '; -, i' -

"(4) If the holder takes partial payment' frbm a party to the che':.:. ..~

"(a) The Party mhki'~~paYm~nt i's discharg~d of his liabil:i.ty on the
cheque to the extent of the amount paid; and

"(b) The holder must give such party a certified copy of t,'r,8 oheque ,
and of any authenticated protest, in order to enable subsequent recourse to
be exercised.

"(5) The drawee or a party making partial payment may require that
mention of such payment be made on the cheque and that a receipt therefor
be given to him.

"(6) The person receiving the unpai.<btUllQunt who is in pcsseasdon of the
cheque must deliver to the payer the,rece-ipted ch~que and. any authenticated
protest. " :\

144. The Working Group adopted this article.

Article 72

145. The text of article 72, as considered"by the Working Group, is as follows:

"(1) The holder may refuse to take payment in a place other than the
place where the cheque was.duly presented for payment in accordance with
.art,icle 53 (g). "Je'l>;" . .

" .~.: :- .

"(2) If payment is not then made in the placewbere the cheque was duly
presented for payment in accordance with article 53 (g), the cheque is
considered as dishonoured by non-payment."

146. The Working Group decided that it was more appropriate that the reference
in pa1:'agraphs '(1) and-'(2) of this article to article 53 should not be restricted.
to subparagraph (g) 'of artic1e 53;. . ,It accordingly de1eted the reference to
sUbparagraph (g). The Group, as a consequence of its decision on articles 55 and 56
(above paras. 107-lU), deleted the Yord "duly" in paragraphs (l) and (2) and,
subject to these de1etions, adopted the article.
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Article ,74 1 paragraph (1)

147. The text of article 74,. paragraph (1), as considered by the Working Group,
is as follows:

il(l) A cheque must be paid in the currency in which the. amount of the
cheque is expressed. lI

i.

148. The Working Group adopted this paragraph e .

Article 74. paragraph (2)

149. The text or article 74, paragraph (2), as. c0ndderecl by the Working Group,
is as follows:

"

11(2) The drawer may indicate on the cheque that 'it mu~t be paid in a •
specified currency other than the currency in which the amount of the cheque
is expressed. In that case:

fl ( i) It' the rate of exchange is indicated on the cheque, according. to
.. that rate;

"( 1..1..) If pt .... no rate of exchange is indicated on the cheque, at the 0 aon
of' the holder, according to th~' rate ot' exchange ruling on the date
of presentment or on the date .• of actual pa:yntent."

150. The Working Group adoptedsubparagraph (a).

151. As regards ~ubparagraph .(b), it was observed that not every country made
provision t'or a rate of exchange for sight drafts. It was suggested ~t this
subparagraph should state according to which rate of exchange' the at:J:)unt payable
was to be calculated in the' absence of a rate for sight drafts. The Working Group.
after deliberation, accept-ed, the. suggestion, and Cldapted the following words for
the opening words of this subparagraph: .
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, "(b) The amount payable is to be calcUlated according to the rate of
exchange indicated on the cheque. - Failing 'such an indication, the amount
payable is to be calculated according to the rate of exchange for sight
drafts, or if there is no such rate, according to the appropriate established
rate of exchange on the date of presentment,1i

152. The Working Group adopted the opening words of subparagraph Cc), and the text
of subparagraph (c) (i).

153. As regards subpaz-agraph (c) CH), the Working Group accepted a suggestion
that the provisions of paragraph (4 )of this" article should be incorporated in the
aubpar'agraph , and adopted the following text of the sUbparagraph:

"(ii) If no' ra.te of exchange is indicated on the cheque, at the option of
the holder, according to the rate of exchange ruling on the date of
presentment or on the date of actual payment at the place where the
cheque, .m~t be pr'esentied fot' payment in accordance with
article 53 (g) or at the place of' actual payment.1!

Article 74 2 p!!"!eph:(3L

154. The text'of article 74, paragraph (3) ~s ~onside~ed,bY the Working Group, is
as follows:

~"'Nothing in this.artic1e prevente a court from awarding damages for loss
cause'a to the holder by reason of fluctuati9ns in rates of exchange if such
loss is caused by dishonour for non-payment~"

155. The Working Group adopted this paragraph.

Article 74 2 paragraph (4)

156. The text of article 74, paragraph (4), as considered by the'·w.~rking Group,
is as follows:

"" . ' . ' . '. '. \ .. '

The rate of exchange ruling at a certain date. is the rate of exchange
ruling, at the option of the holder, at the place where the" cheque must be
preserit~d for payment in accordance with article 53;,(g) or'iti\1the. place of
actual p8.yment. It ,"'r ' , .

• ~ • : -;: ..."'_,." ;"',: , .."t o

' , : ,' .~

157• Pursuant to its decision to incorporate the provisions of this paragraph
in paragraph (2), sUbparagraph (c) (ii). of .. this articJ.e, theWo~king Group
deleted this paragraph.

. "

Article i4.bis 2 p8.X'8graph (1)

1;8. The tutot article 1~ 'i', paragraph (l)~'~ considered by the Working Group,
is as folloWs:
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"Nothing itr' this Convention prevents a Contracting State from enforcing
exChange control regulations applicable in its.territory, incluQ;ing

.regulations which it 'is bound to apply by virtue of international agreements
·towmch it is a party."

159. J?he Working Group adopted this paragraph.

Article 14 bis, paragraph (2)

160.'l'he teXt of article 14 bi-s';iparagraph (2), as considered by the ''lorking Group,
is as follows:

"(e ) If, by virtue O'fthe application ot paragraph (1) of this article,
a cheque drawn in a currency. which is not. tha.t of the place of payment must
be paid in local currency,' ..the 'amount; payable is to be calculated according
to the rate of exchange for sight drafts on the date of presentment ruling at
the place where the cheque IIl1.lSt 'he presented for payment i~ accordance with
article 53 (g);

•

" (b) If such a cheq,';1e is dishonoured by non-payme~t.:

"(L) The amounf is to be calculated, at the option of the holder,
according to the rate of exchange ruling at the date of presentment
or at the date of actual payment;

"(H) Paragraphs (3) and (4) of article 14 are applicable whete
appropriate. " ....

161.' The Working Group decided to' align subparagraph (a) of this paragraph-rlth the
new wor~ling of the opening 1-TOrds of ~ubparagraph (b) of paragraph (2) of article 14, •
and adopted the following, text: .' . '.' .

.'~ . .! 'r ~. "'.\)'. ,- .

"(a) If, by virtue otthe application of paragraph' (1) of this article,
a cheque drawn in a currency which is not that of the place of payment must
be paid in local currency ,the amount payable' is to' be . calculated according
to the rate of exchange for sight drafts or, if there is no such rate,
according to the appropriate established rate of exchange on the date of
presentment ruling at the place where the cheque must be presented for payment
in aCCOrdance with article 53 (g};"

162. Pursuant to its decision to delete paragraph (4) of article 14, the t'1orking
Group adopted the following text of sUbparagraph (b) (ii) of this paragraph:

"(H) Paragraph (3) of article 14 is applicable where appropriate." .
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Article 74 ter

163. The text of article 74 ter, as considered by the '",orking Group, is as follotvs:

"If the drawer countermands the order to the drawee to PS¥ a cheque
drawn on him, the drawee is under a duty not to pay."

164, The Working Group adopted this paragraph.

165. One observer was of the view that the provisions of this article would not
always be commercially acceptable and gave the following example: A buys goods
from B, and receives them from the carrier against delivery to the carrier of a
bank cheque. The issuing bank has issued the cheque on the instructions of A, with
whom it has an agency relationship. Afterwards, A requests the bank to stop
payment on the cheque pretending that the goods are defective, and the bank has
to comply with this request because of the agency relationship. The drawee bank
must not pS¥ the cheque. Recourse is possible against the issuing bank. Because
of alleged knO'Wledge of defects of goods when receiving the cheque, B is not a
protected holder. The bank can, in accordance with article 24 (3), rely on
non-conformity of goods. In order to avoid long litigation, B (who would be the
plaintiff) agrees to a reduction of -the price. There would be no danger of such
an occurrence if the drawee bank would, within a certain limited time (e.g. 8 dS¥s).
be allowed to pay, since then A would be the plaintiff.

Article 78

166. The text of article 78, as considered by the Working Group, is as follows:

"(1) When a party is discharged wholly or partly of his liability
on the cheque, any party who has a right of recourse against him is
discharged to the same extent.

"(2) Payment of a cheque by the drawee to the holder of the amount
due in whole or in part discharges all parties to the cheque to the same
extent."

167. The Working Group noted that the Drafting Group had proposed a modified
draft text of article 78 of the draft Convention on International Bills of
Exchange and International Promissory Notes, which is as follows:

"(1) When a party is discharged wholly or partly of his liability on
the instrument, any party who has a right of recourse against him is
discharged to the same extent.

"(2) Payment by the drawee of the whole or a part of the amount of
a bill to the holder, or to any party who has paid the bill in accordance
with article 67, discharges all parties of their liability to the same
extent. "
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168. The Working Group decided to follow a similar approach, and adopted the
following text:

"(1) When a party is discharged wholly or. partly of. his liability
on the cheque, any party who has a right of recourse against him is
discharged to the same extent.

"(2) Payment by the drawee of the whole or apart of the amount of
the cheque to the holder, or to any party who has paid the cheque. in
accordance with article 67, discharges all parties of their liability
to the same extent."

Article 79

169. The text of article 79, as considered by the Working Group, is as follows:

"(1) A right of action ari.sing on a cheque can no longer be exercised
after four years have elapsed:

,

Ii(a) Against the 'drawer or'his guarantor, after the date of the cheque;

"(b) Against an endorser or his guarantor, after the date of protest for
dishonour or, where protest is dispensed wit,h, the date of dishonour.

"(2) If a party has taken up an~ paid the cheque in accordance with
article 67 or 68 within one year before the expiration of the period' referred
to in paragraph (1) of this article, such party may exercise his right of
action against a party liable to him within one year afte~ t~e date 9n which

'he took up and paid the cheque • 11

•

170. The' Working Groupa.doptedthis article.

'Y.,.

Articles 80, 81, 82, 83, 84 and 85

171. The text of articles 80, 81, 82, 83, 84 and 85, as considered by the
Working Group, is as follows:

Article 80

"(1) When a cheque is lost, whether by destruction, theft or
otherwise, the person who lost the cheque has, subject to the provisions
of paragraphs (2) and (3) of .this article, the same right to ,payment which
he would have had if he had been in possession of the cheque. Theparly
from whom payment is claimed cannot set up as a defence against liability
on t.hecheque the fact that the person claiming payment is· not in possession
thereof.

•
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n(2) (a) The person,.claUning payment of a lost cheque must state in
writing to the part;yfrom< whom he cla.ims pa.yment:

n(i) The elements of. the lost cheque pel"taining to the requirements set
forth. in article 1 (2); these elements may be satisfied by pre~enting

to ,that party a copy of that cheque; ,

n(ii) The facts showing that, if he had been in possession of the cheque,
he would have had a right to paytnent from the party from whom payment
is claimed;

n(iii) The facts which prevent production of the cheque.

• n(b) The party from whom payment ofa ;Lost cheque is claimed may require
the person claiming payment to give secUrity in order to indemnify him for any
loss which he may suffer b~ reason of the subsequent payment of the lost cheque.

"(c) The nature of the security and its terms are to be determined by
agreement between the person claiming' payment and the party from whom payment
is claimed. Failing such an agreement, the Court, may determine whether
security is call.ed for and,'!f so, the nature of the security and its terms.

"(a) If the security cannot be given, the Court may order the party from
whom payment is claimed to deposit the amount of. the lost cheque, and any
interest and expenses which may be claimed under articles 67 and 68, with the
Court or any other competent authority or institution, and may determine the
duration of such deposit. Such deposit is to be considered as payment to the
person claiming payment.

"New (3) The person claiming' payment ota lost cheque in accordance with
the provisions of this article need not give security to the drawer who has
inserted in the cheque, or to an endorser who has inserted in his endorsement,
such words as 'not negotiable', 'not transferable', 'not to order', 'pay (X)
only' , or words of similar import. n

Article 81

',1(1) A party who has paid a lost cheque and to whom the cheque is
SUbsequently presente4 for pf!.YDlent by fUiother person must notify, the person to
whom he, paid ot, such presentment.

"(2) Such notification must be given on the day the cheque is presented
for payment .or on one of the two busi.ness days Which folloW and must' state the
name of the person presenting the cheque and the date and pla.ce of presentment.

n(3) Failure to notify renders the party who has paid the lostoheqlle
li~ble'for any damages which' the person whom he paid may sutfer;from such
faJ.lure, provided ,that the total amount of the damages'; does not exceed the
amount of the cheque and any interest and expenses which mq be claimed under
<article 67 or 68,. <
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"(4) Delay in giving notice is excused when the delay is caused by
circumstances which are beyond the control of the person who has paid the
lost cheque and which he could neither avoid nor overcome. When the cause
of delay ceases to operate, notice must be given 'With reasonable diligence.

"(5) Notice is dispensed-v.tth'when the cause ot delay in giving notice
continues to operate beYOnd 30 days af'ter the last date on which it should
have been given."

Article 82'

"(I) A party wbohas paid a lost. cheque in accordance with the provasaons
of article 80 and who is SUbsequently required to, and does, pay the cheque) or
who then loses his right to recover from any party liable to him and such loss
of right was due. to thef'act that the cheque 'WaS lost, has the right: •

"(a) If security was given, to realize the security; or

"(b) If the amount was desposited with the Court or other competent
authority, to reclaim the amount so deposited.

"(2 )'l'he person who has given security in accordance 'With the provisions
of paragraph (2) (b) of article 80 is entitled to reclaim the security when
the party tor Whose benefit the security was given is no longer at risk to
sufter loss because of the tact that the cheque isl9.st."

Article 83

,~ "A person"elaimi1l8 payment ,of' .~, lost cheque duly effects protest for
dishonour by 'non-payment by the use '~f ~ writing that sat:Lsfies the
requirement s of article 80, paragrapb (2) (a)."

Article 84

"A person receiving payment of a lost cheque in accordance with article 80
must deliver to the party paying the writing required under paragraph (2) (a)
of article 80 receipted by him' and any protest and a receipted account."

•
" ' Article' 8" " .. ·1.

"(a) A~~~ who paid a lost cheque in 'accordance with article 80
has the same rights which he would have had it he had been in possession of
the cheque. -,

"(b) Such party ~exercisehis .rights oIlly if he is in:pessession of
the receipted writing referred to in article 84.":

172. 1I1e' Workin«" Group· a40pted these articles,.
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Article A

"(a) A cheque is crossed when it bears across its face two parallel
transverse lines.

"(b) A crossing is general if it consists of the two lines only or if
between the two.: lines the word 'banker' or an equivaleJ:lt term or the words
'and Company' or any abbreviation thereof is inserted:; it is special if the
name of a banker is so inserted•

"(c) A cheque may be crossed generally or specially by the drawer or
the. holder.

"(d) The holder may convert a.general crossing into a special crossing.

"(e) A special crossing may not be converted into a general crossing.

"( f) The banker to whom a ch.~que is crossed specially may, "again cross it
specially to another banker for c"oUection."

Article B

"If a cheque shows on its face the obliteration either of a crossing or
of the name of the banker to whom it is crossed,. the obliteration is regarded
as not having taken place."

174. The Working Group adopted these articles •

Article C

175.. The text ot articleC, as COJl8idered by the. Working Group, is a6 tollows:

11(1) (a) A cheque which is crossed generally is payable only to a
banker or to a custqmer ot ~e.~swee.

"(b) A cheque which is crossed speci8.:uy is payable only to the banker
to whom it is crossed or, if such banker is the drawee, to his customer.

"(c) A banker may take a crossed cheque only from his cust6mer or from
another banker.

, "(2) The .drawee who pays or the banker wh,o takes, a crossed cheque in
viOlation of the provisions of paragJ"&ph (1) of this article incurs liability
for any damages which a person may have suffered as a result of such
violation, provided that such daDl"Se,s,. do not exceed the amount of the
cheque. " " .
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176. It was suggested that the word "take" used in paragraphs (l) Cc} and (2) did
not make it immediately clear whether the p:fovision covered the situations where
a banker takes a cheque for payment and also where he takes it for cOllection.
The Working Group agreed with the suggestion, and decided to modify these 
paragraphs and adopted the following text:

"(l) (c) A banker may not take a crossed cheque except from his
customer or from another banker and may not collect such'a cheque except
for such a person.

"(2) The drawee who pays or theb8.nker who takes or collects a crossed
cheque in violation of the -- provisions of paragraph (l) of this article
incurs liability for any damages which a person may have suffered as a
result of such violation, provided that such damages do not exceed tb,e
amount of the cheque."

Article D

177. The text of- article D, as considered by the Working Group, is as follows:

"tss a banker without knowledge that an endorsement is forged or is
made by a person in a representative capacity without authority for that
a third person has asserted a valid claim to the chequi! takes a crossed
cheque, he does not, in doing so, incur 8!'!Y liability by reason only of
such forged or unauthorized endorsement for the assertion of suchclaimlT·"- ........

178. As a consequence of its decision relating to article 70 bis, the Working
Group decided not to retain this article.

Articles E, F a and Q(

•

179. The text of articles E, F, and ttX, as considered by the Working Group, is as
fu~w: •

Articl-e-E

"If:'the crossing on -a cheque ,contains the words 'n9t negotiable' the
transferee "becomes s:"holderbut cannot become a.-protected hold;fir in his own
right."

Article F

- - 'f'(l} (a') The drawer or theholc;let: o:f:~ cheque may prohibit its p~ent
in cash by writing transvers'ally across :tl1e t'ace ot t~e cheque the words
'payable in account ' or- Yords; ot similar import.

_ "(b) In such a case the Cheque can onlY' be paid by the draweebyiaeaIUI
of a- book--entry. :.:,
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"C') , , . .2 The drawee who pays such a cheque other than by means of, a book-
entry incurs liability for any damages which a person may have suffered as
a result thereof, provided that such damages .do not exceed the amount of the
cheque •

. "(3) If a cheque shows on its face the obliteration of the words
'payable in account', the obliteration is regarded as not having taken place."

ArticleQlt' r \.

""If a cheque is drawn 'against insuf:ficient funds,,,i1f' 'is nevertheless
valid as a cheque."

• 180. The Working Group adopted these articles •

. . Article fa paragraph Cl)

181. The teXt of article p, paragraph (1) t as considered by the Working Group, is
as :follows: '

"A cheque which bears a date other than the date on which it was drawn
is nevertheless valid as'a cheque."

182. The Working Group adopted this' paragraph.

•
Article Pa paragraph (2)

183. The text of article ~ t paragraph (2) t as considered by the Working Group,
is as tollows:

"If a cheque is presented before its stated date:

Variant A

"(a) P~ent discharges parties liable on the cheque;

"(b) Refusal by the drawee to pay constitutes dishonour.

Variant B

"Ca) Payment does not discharge parties liable on the cheque;

"Cb) Refusal by the drawee to pay does not constitute dishonour."

184. The Working Group considered the two variants prepared by the Secretariat.
The Working Group favoured variant B, but was of the view that it was not necessary
to retain subparagraph (a) t as the result achieved by this subparagraph already
followed from other provisions in the draft Convention. The Working Group adopted
the following text:

"If a cheque is presented before its stated date, re:fusal by the
dra'Wee to pay does not constitute dishonour."
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II. DRAFT CONVENTION ON INTERNATIONAL BILLS OF EXCHANGE
AND INTERNATIONAL PROMISSORY NOTES

Draft articles 1, 5(7), 17(3), 22(1) and new (1 bis)
25, X appended to 27(3), 30 bis, 34 bis (1), 36(2),
44 49, 53(h) 58 (3 bis) and (4) 61(2)(f) 66, 67
(l)(b) and (2), 70(4), 71(2) and (6), 74(2)(b), 74 bis
new (2), 79 and 82(1)

185. The Working Group reconsidered certain articles of the draft Convention on
International Bills of Exchange and InternationalPromisso~yNotes (as set :forth •
in the annex to document A/CN.9/181) in the light of the :following:

(a) Modifications made by it to draft articles of the draft Convention on
International Cheques;

(b) Revised draft articles prepared by the Secretariat and set forth in
document A/CN.9/WG.IV!WP.22;

(c) Issues of substance which arose during the deliberations of the Drafting
Group.

ArtiCle 1

186. One observer expressed the view that the Convention, in particular its
article 1, did not make it SUfficiently clear that the use of the international
instrument governed by this Convention was optional and that parties in
international transactions were free to choose an instrument governed by another ~

legal regime. It was observed in reply that the optional nature could be inferred,
for example in the case of a bill of exchange, from article I, paragraph (2) (a),
which required, for the Convention to apply, that the instrument used by the
parties contain in its text the words "International Bill of Exchange (Convention
of ... )".

187. The Group, after deliberation, was agreed that tne Secretariat should
consider expressing this optional nature in the draft articles on final clauses of
the draft Convention to be prepared by the Secretariat for submission to a
diplomatic conference.
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Article 5, paragraph (7) §!

188. The Working Group decided to align this paragraph with article 5,
paragraph (6), ot the draft Convention on International Cheques (above,
para. 40), and adopted the following text:

"'Protected holder' means the holder of an instrument which, when he
became a holder, was complete and regular on its face, provided that:

"(a) He was, at that time, without knowledge of a claim to or defence
upon the instrument referred to in article 24 or of the fact that it was
dishonoured by non-acceptance or non-payment;

"(b) The time-limit provided by article 53 for presentment of that
instrument for payment had not then expired."

Article 17, paragraph (3)

189. It was noted that there was a certain contradiction between the provisions of
article 17, paragraph (3) and article 24, paragraph (1) (b), in that, under article
17, paragraph (3), the non-fulfilment of a condition could not be raised as a
defence against a remote holder, while in the same circumstances non~fulfilment of
a condition could be raised as a defence under article 24, paragraph (1 bis).

190. The Working Group was agreed that a party to the instrument should be entitled
to raise the non-fulfilment of his condition against a remote holder who is not a
protected holder. Consequently, the Working Group decided to delete paragraph (3)
of article 17.

191. In this context, the Working Group reconsidered its position as regards
conditional endorsements, and was agreed that an endorsement should be
unconditional, but that if, none the less, a conditional endorsement was made, such
endorsement transfers the instrument whether or not such condition is fulfilled •
Accordingly, the Working Group decided to retain paragraph (2) of this article, and
to adopt the following new paragraph (1) to read as follows:

"(1) An endorsement must be unconditional."

192. The Working Group decided to adopt the same text for article 17 of the draft
Convention on International Cheques.

Article 22, paragraph (1) and new paragraph (1 bis)

193. The WOrking Group considered the two variants of paragraph (1) set forth in
document A/CN.9/WG.IV/WP. 22 in the light of its decisions taken in regard to
article 22 of the draft Convention on International Cheques (above, paras. 68-71).

25/ As to a new paragraph (11) of article 5, see discussion and decision
below, paras. 222-229.
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The Group, while recogn1z1ng that different considerations might apply to
international bills of exchange and notes on the one hand, and international
cheques on the other, decided to adopt the same rule for both draft Conventions.

19q.,.Consequently, the Working Group adopted the following text:

"(1) If an endorsement is forged, any party has against the forger and
against the person to whom the instrument was directly transferred by the
forger, the right to recover compensation for any damage that he may have
suffered because of the forgery;

"(1 bis) The liability of an acceptor, drawee, or maker who pays, or of
an endorsee for collection who collects, an instrument on which there is a
forged endorsement is not regulated by this Convention." 26/

195. It was understood that the provisions of paragraph (1 bis) did not set forth
an exhaustive list of persons paying the instrument whose liability was not 4t
governed by this Convention and that therefore, for example, the liability of a
bank at which an instrument was domiciled would also be left to national law.

Article 25

196. The Working Group decided to align article 25, paragraph (1) (a), with the
corresponding provision in the draft Convention on International Cheques, and to
delete the reference to articles 57 and 60 in that paragraph.

Article X appended to article 27, paragraph (3)

197. The Working Group, in accordance with its decision relating to the
corresponding article in the draft Convention on International Cheques
(above, para. 85), decided to place the a~pended article between square
brackets.

Article 30 bis

196. The Working Group decided to align article 30 bis with the corresponding
article in the draft Convention on International Cheques (above, para. 93).

Article 34 bis, paragraph (1)

199. It was noted that the article did not state at what time the maker was to pay
the note. The Working Group agreed with this observation and decided that the
provision should specify that the maker engaged to pay the amount of the note in
accordance with the terms of the note. The Group adopted the following text:

26/ See, however, later amendment of paragraph (1 bis) below, para. 235.

•
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"(I) The maker engages that he will pay to the holder, or to any party
who takes up and pays che note in accordance with article 67, the amount of
the note in accordance with the terms of that note, and any interest and
expenses which may be recovered under article 67 or 68."

200. The question was raised whether, in the case of a delay in making presentment
of a domiciled note, the liability of the maker should be reduced by the extent of
the loss he suffered because of such delay. The Working Group, after deliberation,
was agreed that the maker, as a party primarily liable, should not be discharged in
such a case. However, it was understood that he may, under national law, have a
right to recover any damages which he may have suffered because of the delay.

201. In this connexion, the Working Group reconsidered the provisions of
article 34, paragraphs (1 bis) and (1 ter) of the draft Convention on International
Cheques and decided to delete these two paragraphs in the light of the fact that
the rule contained therein was already stated in article 55, paragraph (2), and
article 60, paragraph (2).

Article 36, pa~graph (2)

202. The Working Group adopted a similar modification as made in article 34 bis,
paragraph (1) (see above, para.19~, and adopted the following text of paragraph (2):

"(2) The acceptor engages that he will pay to the holder, or to any party
who takes up and pays the bill in accordance with article 67, or the drawer
who has paid the bill, the amount of the bill in accordance with the terms of
his acceptanee,and any interest and expenses which may be recovered under
article 67 or 68."

Article 44

203. As regards paragraph (1) of this article, the question was raised whether the
term "to the same extent" referred only to the amount of the instrument or also to
other matters, and if it referred only to the amount, whether the words "unless the
guarantor has stipulated otherwise on the instrument" would apply only to a
stipulation to reduce the amount, or whether it also covered a stipulation to
increase the amount. The Group, after deliberation, was agreed that the provision
was not limited to the question of amount but covered other elements as well (e.g.,
time or place of payment) and that a stipulation by the guarantor could relate to
any possible element of the guarantor's liability in any possible way, including
reduction and increase of the amount. The Group requested the Secretariat to
reflect this understanding in the commentary.

204. As regards paragraph (2) of article 44, the Working Group decideq to replace
the words "when due" by the words "at maturity".
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Article 49

205. It was observed that the opening words of article 49 ("Presentment for
acceptance is dispensed with") did not make it immediately clear whether this
article applied only to cases where presentment for acceptance was mandatory, or
whether it would also cover those cases where presentment was optional. The
Working Group concurred with this observation and considered the substantive
question whether article 49 should also cover the cases of optional presentment.
The Group, after deliberation, decided in the affirmative for the reason that the
provision on dispensation was also appropriate in cases of optional presentment
which constituted the large majority of cases which occurred in practice. For
example, in the circumstances envisaged in paragraph (a), where the drawee was
dead, no acceptance by him could be obtained, and it would be futile to require the
holder to present the instrument for acceptance. Consequently the Group decided,
in order to make the scope of application of article 49 abundantly clear, to modify 4It
the opening words of article 49 as follows:

"A necessary or optional presentment for acceptance is dispensed with:"

Article 53, paragraph (h)

206. It was noted that article 53, paragraph (h), only covered the case of
presentment to a clearing-house of which the drawee was a member but did not
include presentment to a clearing-house in the case of a domiciled instrument. The
Working Group concurred with this observation and, in order to enlarge the scope of
this provision, decided to delete the words "of which the drawee is a member". The
Group adopted the same change for the corresponding article in the draft Convention
on International Cheques.

Article 58, paragraehs (3 bis) and (4)

207. The Working Group considered paragraphs (3 bis) and (4), as set forth in
document A/CN.9/WG.IV/WP.22, in the light of its decision on article 58,
paragraphs (3 bis) and (4), of the draft Convention on International Cheques
(above, paras. 116-119). The Group decided to delete paragraph (3 bis) and,
in paragraph (4), to delete the reference to article (3 bis). --

Article 61, paragraph (2) (f)

208. The Working Group reaffirmed its decision to delete this subparagraph
(A/CN.9/l96, para. 159).

Article 66

209. The Working Group made the same change in article 66 as in the corresponding
article of the draft Convention on International Cheques (above, paras. 122-123)
and deleted the Yord "directly".

•
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Article 67, paragraph (l)(b)

210. The Working Group considered the draft text of paragraph (l)(b) which
reads as follows:

"(1) The holder may recover from any party liable

"(a)

"(b) After maturity:

"(i) The amount of the instrument with interest, if interest
has been stipulated for, from the date of presentment;

"(Lt ) If interest has been stipulated for after maturity, interest
at the rate stipulated, or in the absence of such stipulation interest
at the rate specified in paragraph (2), calculated from the date of
maturity on the sum specified in paragraph 1 (b)(i);

"(Hi) Any expenses of protest and of the notices given by him;"

211. The Working Group, after deliberation, was agreed that under subparagraph
(b)(i) the interest to be paid should be on the amount of the instrument to the
date of maturity and that the interest to be paid under subparagraph (b) (H)
should be calculated from the date of presentment. Accordingly, the Group
adopted the following text.

"(b) After maturity:

"(i) The amount of the instrument with interest, if interest has been
stipulated for, to the date of maturity~

"(ii) If interest has been stipulated for after maturity, interest at the
rate stipulated, or in the absence of such stipulation, interest at
the rate specified in paragraph (2), calculated from the date of
p~esentment on the sum specified in paragraph (1) (b) (i);

"(iii) Any expenses of protest and of the notices given by him;"

Article 67, paragraphs (2) and (3l

212. It was noted that paragraph (2) of article 67 referred to the official rate
(bank rate) or other similar appr opr iate rate effective in the main centre of the
country where the instrument was payable, and that in some countries no such rate
existed. The suggestion was made, therefore, in such instances, to apply the
official rate (bank rate) or other similar appropriate rate effective in the main
centre of the country in the currency of which the instrument was payable.
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213. The Working Group, after deliberation, adopted this suggestion and decided to
modify paragraph (2) as follows:

"( 2) The rate of interest shall be /2 7 per cent per annum above the
official rate (bank rate) or other similar appropriate rate effective in the
main centre of the country where the instrument is payable, or if ther.e is no
such rate, then in the main centre of the country in the currency of which
the instrument is p~able. In the absence of any such rate, the rate of
in terest shall be L :J per cent per annum."

214. The Working Group decided to delete the words "to be calculated on the basis
of the number of days and in accordance with the custom of that place" at the end
of paragraph (3).

Article 70, paragraph (4)

215. The Working Group considered article 70, paragraph (4)(a) and (c) as
redrafted by the Secretariat:

"( 4) (a) A person receiving payment of an instrument must,
unless agreed otherwise, deliver:

"( i ) to the drawee making such payment the instrument /-and a
receipted account-!;

"(ii) to any other person making such payment, the instrument,
a receipted account and any protest.

"(b)

•

"(c) If payment is made but the person paying, other than the
drawee, fails to obtain the instrument, such person is discharged but the
discharge cannot be set up as a defence against a protected holder." ..

216. The Group adopted the text, subject to the deletion of the words "/-and
a receipted account-!" in sub-paragraph (i).

Article 71, paragraphs (2) and (6)

217. The Working Group considered and adopted paragraphs (2) and (6) of article
71 as redrafted by the Secretariat:

"(2) If the holder who is offered partial payment does not take it,
the instrument is dishonoured by non-payment.

"(6) The person receiving the unpaid amount who is in possession of
the instrument must deliver to the payor the receipted instrument and any
authenticated protest."
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Article 74, paragraph (2) (b)

218. The Working Group decided to align the opening words of paragraph (2) (b) with
the revised wording of the corres.ponding subparagraph in the draft Convention on
International Cheques (above, para. 151) and adopted the folloving text:

"(b) The amount payable is to be calcJlated according to the rate of
exchange indicated on the instrument. Failing such indication, the amount
payable is to be calculated according to the rate of exchange for sight drafts
(or, if there is rio such rate, according to the appropriate rate of exchange)
on the date of maturity:"

Article 74 bis, new paragraph (2)

219. The Working Group decided to align subpez-agraph (a) of this paragraph vith the
revised wording of paragraph (2)(b) of article 74 (above, para. 218) and, SUbject to
this modification, adopted paragraph (2) as follows:

"(a) If, by virtue of the application of paragraph (1) .of this article,
an instrument drawn in a currency which is not that of the place of payment
must be paid .in .. 10cal currency, the amount payable· is to be calculated
according to the rate of exchange for sight drafts or, if there is no such
rate, according to the appropriate established rate of exchange on the date of
presena.nent ruling at the place where the instrument must be pI:'esented for
payment in accordance with article 53 (g)~

"(b) (i) If such an instrument is dishonoured by non-acceptance, the
amoQnt payable is to be calculated, at the option of the
holder, at the rate of exchange ruling at the date of
dishonour, or at the date of actual payment~

(H) If such an instrument is dishonoured by non-payment, the amount
is to be calculated, at the option of the holder, according to
the rate of exchange ruling at the date of presentment or at
the date of actual payment~

(Hi) Paragraphs (3) and (4) of article 74 are applicable where
appropriate.

Article 79

220. The Working Group considered article 79, paragraphs (1) (a) to (d) and (2), as
redt'attetl:b7the secretariat, aDd adopted this text without change:
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"(1) A right of action ar~s~ng on an instrument can no longer
be exercised after four years have elapsed

"( a) Against the maker, or his guarantor, of a note payable on
demand, after the date of the note;

"(b) against the acceptor or the maker or their guarantor of an
instrum~nt payable at a definite time, after the date of maturity;

"(c) against the acceptor of a bill payable on demand, after the
date on which it was accepted;

"(d) against the drawer or an endorser or their guarantor, after
the date of protest for dishonour, or where protest is dispensed with,
the date of dishonour.

"(2) If a party has taken up and paid the instrument in accordance
with article 67 or 68 within one year before the expiration of the period
referred to in paragraph (1) of this article, such party may exercise his
right o,f action against a party liable to him within one year after the
date on which he took up and paid the instrument."

Article 82, paragraph (1)

221., The Working Group considered, and adopted, the opening words of article
82, paragraph (1), as redrafted by the Secretariat:

"(1) A, party who has paid a lost instrument in accordance with the
provisions of article 80 and who is subsequently required to, and does,
pay the instrument, -or who then loses his right to recover from any party
liable to him and such loss of right was due to the fact that the instrument
was lost, has the right:"

•

•
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Ill. CONSIDERATION OF TWO MATTERS RELEVANT TO BOTH CONVENTIONS

A. Instruments and cheques payable in, or denominated in, units of account

222. The observer of the Int,ernational Monetary Fund (IMF) made a statement on this
issue, with particular re:ference to the special drawing right (SDR) of IMF. He
noted that the SDR was an international reserve asset created by IMF and allocated
by it to it~ members as a supplement to existing reserve assets. Only a limited
class could hold SDRs.· All 141 States members of IMF were participants in its SDP
Department and were eligible to hold SDRs. These member States could use SDRs in
transactions with other member States, with certain other authorized holders of
SDRs, and with the General Resources Account of IMF, which also held SDRs. The
SDRwas also the IMF unit of account.

223. The SDR was being increasingly used for a variety of t~ansactions.Members
with a balance-of-payments need may use SDRs to acquire foreign exchange in ~ .
transaction in which another member designated by n~ provided c\irrency in exch?~e
for SDRs. :(embers may also use SDRs in a variety of voluntary transacti.ons and
operations by agreement with othe-r members. They may engage in "swap" arrangements
and forward operations involving S'.JRs. They may make loans of SDRs, and settle
financial obligations in SDRs", They may useSDRs as secUl·ity for the performe,nce
of financial obligations and in donations~ Authorized holders who were not members
also engaged in certain financial transactions with SDRso In some instances the
transactions might not be subject to a particular governing law.

224. As regards coverage by the draft Conventions of relevant transactions
involving SDRs, the observer noted that two questions arose: (a) whether an
instrument covered by the cOnventions coUld call for p~ent in SDRs, or another
unit of account, and (b) whether SJl instrument covered by the Conventions might
call for payment in a particular currency but be denominated in SDRs or another
unit of account. As regards the first issue, he noted that there would appear to
be no special reason not to permit the 'Conventions to apply to an instrument payable
in SDRs should the maker or drawer (Which must belong to the limited class) decide
to opt at its inception to make the instrument subject to the rules of the
Conventions. While it was not possible to estimate the frequency of use that might
develop in respect of such instruments, permitting an official holder to utilize tbe
rules of the draft Conventions could only serve to extend the usefulness of the
Conventions. Similar considerations applied as regards the second issue. The
denomination in SDRs could be used by private parties as a safeguard against
currency fluctuations. He noted that the valuation of an SDR against a national
currency would be provided by IMF in regard to the currencies of member States,
and could also be determined for other currencies.

225. Various methods might be used to extend the coverage of the draft Conventions
to instruments payable in, or d.enominating a currency in, units of aceounb , 'l'he
method favoured by the UNCITRAL Study Group on International Payments, which bad
considered this question, was to add a definition of "money" to the draft
Conventions, which might cover monetary units such as the SDR, the ECU and the
transferable rouble. This definition was as follows:
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"'Money' means a medium of exchange:

.n(a) Which is authorized or adopted by a Government (or several
Governments) as: its {or their )official<currencydrpartther.eof;or

n(b) Which is established by an istergovernmentalinstitutionarid
intended by it to be transferable in its records and only between it and
among persons designated ·.bY it."

Consideration. by the '-Torking.GrouE.

226. The views expressed in the Working Group snowed that there ,was little. 'doubt
that if the draft Conventions were to offer the possibility of drawing an instrument
in a unit of account'whichwas a monetary unit, and-payable in that unit, the.:
usefulness of the Conventions would in principle be increased. Hdwe:ver, such an •
extension of the application of the Conventions would, in the last resort, depend
on the desire of Governments to use the Conventions for that purpose. Consequently,
the "Jorking Group concluded that it would suffice to draw the attention of
Governments to this issue through a definition of money to be inserted in article 5
of the draft Conventions, and to be placed between square brackets. The commentary
should make clear that the definition was of a tentative nature, and solely for
the purpose of eliciting the views of Governments. The commentary should also
indicate that, if the views of Governments were of a positive nature, certain
provisions of the draft Conventions would have to be amended accordingly.

227. As regards denominating the sum payable in a unit of account, the lvorking
Group was of the view that using a unit of account asa point of reference for the
purpose of calculating the amount payable in an instrument in money was already
implicit in the provisions of articles 7 and 74. However this possibility could,
if need be, be made more explicit.

228. The tentative definition of money adopted by the Horking Group is as
follows:

lft'Money' or 'currency' include a monetary unit of account which is
established by an intergovernmental institution, and includes such unit of
account even if intended by it to be transferable in its records and only
between it and among persons designated by it. n7 .

229. The Working Group decided to add this tent.ative definition to the definitions
set forth in article 5, as a new paragraph ,( 9) hi" the' draft Convention on
International Cheques and as a new paragraph (11) in the draft Convention on
International Bills of Exchange and International Promissory Notes.

B. Provision on rules applicable to questions governed by the Conventions
but not expressly settled therein

230. The Working Group considered a note submitted by the observer of the Hague
Conference on Private International Law (Hague Conference). In this note
(A/CN.9/WG.IV/WP.23), the observer of the Hague Conference suggested to the
Working Group to adopt, in both draft Conventions, an article X which might be
placed in the chapter on General Provisions and which would read as follows:

•
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Article X

"Questions concerning matters governed by this Convention which
are not expressly settled in it are to be settled in conformity with
the law applicable by virtue of the rules of private international law.

"If the State ~ the law of which is found to be applicable under
the rules· of private international law~ has~ independ~ntly of its_
general rules of law~ provisions which are s~ecific L to cheques-!
I-to bills of exchange and promissory notes ! for the settlement of
the questions referred to in the preceding paragraph~ these provisions
will be applied with priority over those general rules."

231. Different views were expressed about the desirability of including in the
draft Conventions provisions regarding the application of municipal law to questions
concerning matters covered by the draft Convention but not expressly settled in
it o Under one view, it was stated that such provisions were not strictly
necessary. Under another view, wilile it was true that the provi.sions might state
the obvious, it would be usef'ul it the draft Convention would indicate to the
courts, the proper direction to be t-'ken. Under yet anO'therview. the implications
of the Pt'oposal by the observer shol.ild be carefully cons1dered, since it was by
no means·ilnmediately clear whether the authors of the draft Convention rished to
settle a question by not dealing with it, or whether the fact that the question
was not regulated wa~ by oversight.

·232. It was observed that in the latter case, the proposed solution of the observe:
of the Hague Conference would lead to the result that, since the question was not
expressly settled in the Convention, a court would have to apply rules of the
conflict of laws determining the applicable law, whi.ch would prevent a court from
deciding the question by analogy to a provision of the draft Convention. .

233. The Working Group. after deliberation, was agreed that a provision as
suggested by the observer of the Hague Conference was not necessary•
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IV. ADOPTION OF DRAFT CONVENTION ON INTERNATIONAL BILLS OF EXCHANGE
AND INTERNATIONAL PROMISSORY NOTES AS REVISED BY DRAFTING GROUP

234. The Working Group considered the articles of the draft Convention on
International Bills of Exchange and International Promissory Notes as revised
by the Drafting Group and set forth in documentA/CN.9/WG.IV/~W.24and Add.1-2.

235. The Working Group approved this text subject to the following modifications:

Article 9, paragraph (6): Delete the square brackets

Article 22, paragraph (1 bis): Replace the words
"an acceptor, drawee, 01" maker"
by the words
"a party or of the drawee"

236. The Working Group also considered, and adopted with minor modifications,
the suggestions of the Drafting Group relating to headings, subheadings and
structure of the draft Convention (A/CN.9/WG.IV/WP.24/Add.l and 2).

•
237. The Working Group noted that the Drafting Group had continued its work
until the last but one day of the session of the Working Group and that,
therefore, lack of time had prevented the establishment of a complete text
in final form. For example, a number of changes had been expressed only
in the form of corrigenda, the headings and subheadings had not been inserted
at their proper place, and the draft articles had not been renumbered consecutively.
It was understood that the Secretariat would compile the complete text. 27/

V. ADOPTION OF DRAFT CONVENTION ON INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
AS REVISED BY DRAFTING GROUP

238. The Working Group considered the articles of the draft Convention on
International Cheques as revised by the Drafting Group and set forth in
document A/CN.9/WG.IV/WP.25 and Add.l.

239. The Working Group approved this text subject to the following modifications:

•
Article 22, paragraph (1 bis):

Article X (following art. 34):

Replace the words
"the liability of a drawee"
by the words
"the liability of a party or of the drawee"

Place the text of paragraph (2) between
square brackets

27/ The complete text of the draft Convention is contained in A/CN.9/2ll.
A commentary on this draft Convention will be published as document A/CN.9/2l3.
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Article 18: Insert (erroneously omitted) text:

..

"(1) When a party is discharged wholly or partly of his
liability on the cheque, any party who has a right of
recourse against him is discharged to the same extent.

"( 2) Payment by the drawee of the whole or a part of
the amount of the cheque to the holder, or to any party
who has paid the cheque in accordance with article 61,
discharges all parties of their liability to the same
extent. "

240. The Working Group also considered, and adopted with minor mOdifications,
the suggestions of the Drafting Group relating to headings, subheadings and
structure of the draft Convention (A/CN.9/WG.IV/WP.25/Add.l).

" 241. The Working Group noted that the Drafting Group had continued its work
until the last but one day of the session of the Working Group and that,
therefore, lack of time had prevented the establishment of a complete text
in final form. For example, a number of changes had been expressed only in
the form of corrigenda, the headings and subheadings had not been inserted
at their proper place, and the draft articles had not been renumbered
consecutively. It was understood that the Secretariat would compile the
complete text. 28/

•

28/ The complete text of the draft Convention is contained in A/CN.9/2l2.
A commentary on this draft Convention will be published as document A!CN.9/2l4.


